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6.3 iidyudiita8 ca//3/1/311 

kim artham idam ucyate I adyudatto yatha syad antodato ma 
bhudl 

6.5 naitad asti prayojanaml yam icchaty antodattal!l karoti tatra 
cakaram anubandham aha ca 
'cito 'nta udatta' iti I madhyodattas tar hi ma bhud iti I 
madhyodattam api yam icchati tatra repham anubandhalfl 
karoty aha copottamalfl iti malfl riti I 
( 6.1.217) iti I anudattas tar hi ma bhud iti I anudattam api 
yam icchati tatra pakaram anubandhalfl karoty aha canudattau 
suppitau (3.1.4) 
iti I svaritastarhi ma bhud iti I svaritam api yam icchati 

6.10 karoti tatra takaram anubandham aha ca tatsvaritam ( 6.1.185) 
iti I 
ya idanfm ato 'nya~ pratyaya~ se~a~ so 'ntare1Japi vacanam 
ady udatta eva 
bhavi~yatfti nartha adyudattavacanena II evam api ye~am eva 
pratyayanalfl 
svaro niyamyate ta eva niyatasvara~ syur ya idanim aniyata
svara~ sa 
kadacid adyudatta~ kadacidantodatta~ kadacin madhyodatta~ 
kadacid anudatta~ kadacit svarita~ 
syat I adyudatta eva yatha syad ity evam artham idam ucyate I I 
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6.15 atha kimarthaf!1 ca pratyayasaf!1jfiiisaniyogeniidyudiittatvam 
ucyate 'nudiittatvaf!1 ca 
na yatraiviinyasvaras tatraiviiyam ucyeta I finityiidir nityam 
(6.1.197) 
pratyayasya ca I adupadesiil lasiirvadhiitukam anudiittam sup
pitau ceti I 
tatriiyam apy arthe dvir iidyadiittagraha7Jaf!1 dvis ciinudiitta
graha7Jaf!1 na kartavyaf!1 bhavati I 
prakrtam anuvartate I I ata uttaraf!1 pathati I 

Pii7Jini 3.1.3: And apratyaya has initial udiitta (acute accent). 

Bhii~ya: Why is this said? (It is said) so that there should be initial 
udiitta and not be final udiitta. This is not the purpose. Whatever he 
desires to have fmal udiitta he produces (the pratyaya) in that context 
having an indicatory c and says "cital}" (6.1.163) (antal;, udiittal}) "A 
stem formed by a pratyaya or iigama or vikiira having an indicatory c 
has udiitta accent on the end syllable". Then, it is so that middle 
udiitta should not be applicable. Also whatever (pratyaya) he wants 
with middle udiitta there he produces the indicatory letter r and says 
'upottamam riti' (6.1.217). "What is formed by apratyaya having an 
indicatory r has udiitta on the penultimate syllable, the full word 
consisting of more than two syllables". Then so that there should not 
be anudiitta (on the pratyaya). (Here) too whatever words he wants 
with anudiitta there he produces the indicatory letter p and says 
'anudiittau suppitau' (3.1.4). "The sup I case pratyayas and the 
pratyayas having an indicatory p (pit) are anudiitta (grave)". 

Then so that it be not svarita (circumflex). (Here) too whatever 
pratyaya he wants with a svarita accent there he produces the 
indicatory letter t. And he says 'titsvaritam' (6.1.185). "A pratyaya 
having an indicatory t is svarita (circumflex). 

Now whatever other pratyaya remains there will be udiitta even 
without this statement. So there is no purpose in the statement of 
iidyudiittal}. 

Even then, these pratyayas whose accent is fixed, only would 
have fixed accents but those which do not have a fixed accent are 
sometimes iidi udiitta (initial udiitta), sometimes middle udiitta, 
sometimes antodiitta (final udiitta) and sometimes svarita. This rule is 
stated so that there be initial udiitta only. 
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Now why is initial udatta or (final) anudatta stated here in 
conjunction with the technical name pratyaya? In that place in the 
Sixth Adhyaya where in fact there is . another reference to accent, this 
accent also should have been taught. (For instance) where indeed there 
is stated fi-n-ityadir nityam ( 6.1.197) ("Whatever is derived with a 
pratyaya having an indicatory fi or n has udatta accent invariably on 
the first syllable"). This is 'also for a pratyaya'. Also (tasya-nudatten 
nid) adupaddiil la sarvadhatukam anudattam (ahnviflo~) (6.1.186) 
"The personal endings and their substitutes = la (3.2.124-126) when 
(they are) sarvadhatuka ( 3 .4.113) etc. are unaccented, after the 
(characteristic of the periphrastic future) tasi, after a dhatu which in 
the dhatupatha has an unaccented vowel or 1i (with the exception of 
hnwi and in) or n as indicatory letter, as well as what has a final 'a' in 
the dhatupatha/original teaching/upadesa and also that which has an 
indicatory p (pit) or a sup (case ending) has anudatta". And there also 
the purpose is that two mentions of udatta and two mentions of 
anudatta should not be made. The original (words) (viz. udatta, 
anudatta) follow on from previous sutras. Therefore he reads as 
follows: 

6.20 adyudattatvasya pratyayasmrzjiiasaf!1niyoge prayojanaf!1 yasya 
saf!1jfiakara1Jam tasyadyudattartham 11111 

adyudattatvasya pratyayasaf!1jfiasaf!1niyogakara1Ja etat pra
yojanaf!1 yasya saf!1jfia kriyate tasyadyudattatvaf!1 yatha syat II 

Varttika 1: 'The purpose of the statement of there being initial 
udatta/acute in conjunction with the technical term pratyaya is so that 
whatever is given the technical name (pratyaya) also has initial 
udatta'. 

Bha~ya: This is the purpose of the statement of initial udatta/acute 
with the technical name pratyaya, namely that whatever is given the 
technical name pratyaya is characterised by having an initial udatta. 

6.23 QSGf!1niyoge hi yasmat Sa tadader adyudattatvaf!1 tadantasya 
canudattatvam I 121 I 

akriyamii1Je hi pratyayasaf!1jfiasaf!1niyogenadyudattatve prat-
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yayagraha7Je 
6.25 yasmiit sa tadiider graha7Jarrz bhavatiti tadiider eviidy

udiittatvarrz prasajyeta tadantasya 
7.1 ciinudiittatvam II atha kriyamii7Je 'pi pratyayasarrzjfiiisarrzniyo

geniidyudiittatve 
'nudiittatve ca kasmiid eva tadiider iidyudiittatvarrz na bhavati 
tadantasya 
ciinudiittatvam I utpanna}J pr'atyaya}J pratyayiisrayii1Jiirrz kiir
yii1Jiirrz nimittarrz 
bhavati notpadyamiina}J I tad yathii I ghata}J krto ghatiisrayii-
1Jiirrz kiiryii1Jiirrz 
nimittarrz bhavati na kriyamii7Ja}J II 

Viirttika 2: For when there is no conjunction there is the characteristic 
of initial udiitta for that after which that pratyaya is ordained and the 
characteristic of anudatta/acute accent for fmal of the same. 

Bhii~ya: For when initial udatta characteristic is not being produced in 
conjunction with the technical term pratyaya, (initial udiitta 
characteristic would attach to the beginning of that alone which ends 
in the pratyaya) and the final anudiitta would attach to that (word 
which ends with the pratyaya) because (of the paribhii~a rule) 
pratyayagraha7Je yasmiit sa (vihitas) tadiide}J (tadantasya) graha7Jam 
tt a pratyaya denotes whenever it is employed (in grammar, a word 
form) which begins with that to which the pratyaya has been added 
and ends (with the pratyaya)". 

Now even while initial udiitta (characteristic) and/or anudiitta 
characteristic is being produced in conjunction with the technical 
name pratyaya, why does not in fact initial udiitta (characteristic) and 
final anudiitta apply to the initial of that word (which ends with a 
pratyaya)? A pratyaya (which is) produced is the cause of the 
operations dependent on the pratyaya and not the (pratyaya) which is 
being produced. As for example: The pot which has been made is the 
cause of the operations dependent on that pot and not the (pot) which 
is being made. 

7.5 na vii prakrteriidyudiittavacanarrz jfiiipakarrz tadiider agraha-
7Jasya 11311 
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na vai~a do~ a!; I kirrz kiira7Jam I yadayarrz finityiidir nityam iti 
prakrter iidyudiittatvarrz siisti tajjfiiipayatyiiciiryo na tadiider 
iidyudiittatvarrz 
bhavatiti II tadantasya tarhy anudiittatvarrz priipnoti I 

Viirttika 3: This difficulty does not (arise because) the rule of the 
initial udiitta for the prakrti (base) indicates that there is no mention 
of the initial of that (pratyaya which helps form it). 

Bhii~ya: Nor is this a fault. What is the reason? When he teaches fi 
nityiidirnityam ( 6.1.19 7) ('whatever is derived with a pratyaya having 
an indicatory fi or n that has udiitta invariably on the initial'), there is 
thus the characteristic of initial udiitta for the base/prakrti. The master 
thus makes known that there is not then the characteristic of initial 
udiitta for that beginning of the word formed with (a pratyaya). Then 
the characteristic of anudiitta obtains for that word ending with a 
pratyaya. 

prakrtisvarasya ca vidhiinasiimarthyiit pratyayasvariibhiival; 
11411 

7.10 yad ayarrz dhiitor an tal; priitipadikasyiinta iti prakrter anto
diittatvarrz 
siisti tajjfiiipayatyiiciiryo na tadantasyiinudiittatvarrz bhavatitil 
katharrz 
krtvii jfiiipakam I yatra hyanudiittal; pratyayal; prakrtisvaras 
tatra prayojayati II 

Viirttika 4: And because of the force of the rule for accent of the base, 
there is absence of accent for the pratyaya. 

Bhii~ya: When he teaches dhiitor (antal;) 'For a dhiitu there is udiitta 
on the final syllable' and priitipadikasya antal; 'For a priitipadika 
(base) there is udiitta on the final syllable', the master makes known 
(by jfiiipaka) that the characteristic of anudiitta is not for that (word) 
which ends with the pratyaya. How is the jfiiipaka (implied rule) 
formed? Where the pratyaya is anudiitta there the accent of the 
prakrti (base) becomes applicable. 
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iigamiinudiittiirthaT(l vii 11511 

iigamiidanudiittarthaTfl tarhi pratyayasaT(ljfiiisaT(lniyogeniidy
udiittatvam ucyate I 

7.15 pratyayasaT(ljfiiisaT(lniyogeniidyudiittatve krta iigamii anudiittii 
yathii syur iti I I 

Viirttika 5: Or (the rule is) for the purpose of anudiitta accent for 
iigamas. 

Bhii$ya: Then the characteristic of udiitta is stated in conjunction with 
the technical name pratyaya for the purpose of the anudiitta accent for 
iigamas. So that when the characteristic of udiitta is produced by the 
simultaneous (conjunction) with the technical name pratyaya, the 
iigamas (augments) may be anudiitta (grave). 

7.16 na viigamasyiinudiittavacaniit 11611 

na vaitadapi prayojanam asti I kiTfl kiiraiJam I iigamasyiinu
diittavacaniitl 
iigamii anudiittii bhavantiti valcyyiimi I ke punar iigamii anu
diittatvaT(l 
prayojayanti I it I lavitii I it tiivanna prayojyati I 

7.20 idamiha saT(lpradhiiryam I if kriyatiim iidyudiittatvam iti kim 
atra kartavyam I 
paratviiditfiigamaiJ I nityam iidyudiittatvam I krte pf{i priipnoty 
akrte pi 

7.22 priipnotil itf api nityaiJ I krte pyiidyudiittatve priipnoty akrte pi 
priipnoti I anitya it I anyathiisvarasya krta iidyudiittatve 
priipnotyathiisvarasyiikrte svarabhinnasya ca priipnuvan vidhir 
anityo 
bhavati I iidyudiittatvam apy nityam I anyasya krta iti 

7.25 priipnoty anyasyiikrte sabdiintarasya ca priipnuvanvidhir 
anityo bhavati I 
ubhayor anityayoiJ paratviiditfiigama/J I antarangaT(l tarhy iidy
udiittatvam I 
kiintarangatii I utpattisaT(lniyogeniidyudiittatvam ucyata ut
panne pratyaye 
prakrtipratyayiiviisrityiingasyetfiigama/J I iidyudiittatvam api 
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niintarangarrz 
8.1 yiivatii pratyaya iisrfyamii7Je prakrtirapyiisritii bhavati I 

antarangam eviidyudiittatvam I katham I idiinfm eva hy uktarrz 
na pratyayasvaravidhau 
tadiidividhir bhavatfti I sfyut tarhi prayojayati I 

Viirttika 6: Nor is (the rule valid) because of the rule of anudiitta for 
augments. 

Bhii.Jya: Nor is this also the purpose. What is the reason? Because of 
the rule of anudiitta for augments, I will say 'Augments are anudiitta'. 
But which augments have the characteristic of anudiitta applicable to 
them? 

The augment it has the characteristic of anudiitta e.g. lavita "He 
will cut". The augment it does not have the characteristic of anudiitta. 
This is to be considered here: Let it be formed with udiitta. What is to 
be done? Because of the it rule being para (subsequent) the it iigama 
(is applicable). Initial udiitta characteristic is invariable. For it is 
applicable even when it is produced or not produced. (The iigama) it 
is also invariable. It obtains even when initial udiitta is effected or it is 
not effected. It is variable, for it obtains in one way when the accent is 
made initial udiitta, while it obtains in another way when the initial 
accent is not made (udiitta); and the rule applicable to that which 
contains different accents (at different times) is variable. Initial udiitta 
accent is also variable. For it is effected on one when it is not added to 
it and the rule obtaining for a different word becomes variable When 
both are variable the it iigama rule applies because of being a 
subsequent or para rule. 

Then the characteristic of initial udiitta is antaranga. What is the 
state (or condition) of antaranga? The characteristic of initial udatta 
is stated simultaneously in connection with the arising (of the 
pratyaya), whereas the iigama it obtains being dependent upon prakrti 
only after the pratyaya is produced. Also the characteristic of initial 
udiitta is not antaranga inasmuch as when the pratyaya is being 
resorted to, the prakrti is also resorted to. Initial udiitta is in fact 
antaranga. How? Just now it was said- in a rule for pratyaya accent 
the tad iidi (i.e. a word beginning with that) rule does not apply. Then 
sfyut has the characteristic of udiitta. 
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avacane hi sfyucjader adyudattatvam 117 II 

8.5 akriyamii!Je hy agamanudattatve kriyamii!Je 'pi pratyaya
Saf!lfiiasaf!lniyoge 
niidyudattatve sfyucjader lin adyudattatvaf!l prasajyeta I lavi$fya 
pavi$fya II 
tat tarhi vaktavyam agama anudatta bhavantfti Ina vaktavyaml 
acaryapravrttir jiiapayatyagama anudatta bhavantlti yadayaf!l 
yasut 
parasmaipade$udatto nic ca (3.4.103) ity aha I naitad asti 
jiiapakaml 
vak$yaty etat I yiisuto nidvacana1?1 pidartham udattavacanaf!Z 
ceti I sakyamanena 
vaktu1?1 yasut parasmaipade$U bhavaty apicca lin bhavatfti I 
so 'yam eval?'llaghlyasa nyasena siddhe sati yadgarfyiif!lSa1?1 
yatnam arabhate taj jiiiipayaty acarya agama anudatta 
bhavantfti I 
sakyam idaf!Zlabdhum II 

Varttika 7: For when there is not a specific rule (for agama to be 
anudatta) there is the characteristic of initial udatta for the actual 
initial of sfyut (agama). 

Bhii$ya: When the characteristic of anudatta for an agama is not 
(stated even when initial udatta characteristic is) stated, udatta 
characteristic would be wrongly attached to the lin with the initial 
iigama sfyut even when initial udatta characteristic is stated in 
connection with the technical name pratyaya e.g. lavi$fya, 'May I 
cut;' pari$fya, 'May I purify.' Then should that be stated as 'augments 
are anudiitta'? No, it (need) not be stated. The master's usage causes 
this to be known that augments have anudiitta accents since he states 
this rule, yiisut parasmaipade$udiitto flic ca (3.4.103) 'yasut is added 
to the parasmaipada ending in lin, and it is udatta as well as nit. This 
is not an implied rule or jiiapaka. He will say that "the stating of it n 
for yiisut is for expressing 'not pit', (and being not p-it) states udatta 
(for yiisut)" (3.4.103 Vii. 1). By reason of that it is possible to say 
'there is the augment yiisut when parasmaipada pratyayas of lin 
follow and lin is without indicatory p (therefore accented udatta)'. 
When this can be achieved thus by a briefer (written or) literal text the 
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fact that he begins a great expression or effort suggests that the master 
makes known (by the implied rule) that iigamas have anudiitta accent. 
Then it is possible thus to obtain (this rule). 

yady eva vacaniidathiipi jiiiipakiidiigamii anudiittii bhavanty 
iigamaistu 

8.15 vyavahitatviid iidyudiittatvarrz na priipnoti I iigamii avidya
miinavad bhavantfti 
vak$yami I yadyiigamii avidyamiinavad bhavantfty ucyate lavitii 
aviideso na 
priipnoti svaravidhiiv iti vak$yiimi I evam api lavitii 
udiittiidanudiittasya svarita~ (8.4.66) iti svarito na 
priipnoti I $ii$tiko svara iti vak$yiimi I evam api silcyita~ 
ni${hii ca dvyajaniit ( 6.1.205) it ye$a svara~ priipnoti I 
pratyayasvaravidhiiv iti vak$yiimi II tat tarhi vaktavyam iigamii 
avidyamiinavad bhavantfti I na vaktavyam I iiciiryapravrttir 
jiiiipayaty iigamii 
avidyamiinavad bhavantfti yad ayarrz yiisut parasmaipade$fl
diitto fliccetviiha I 
naitad asti jiiiipakam I vak$yaty etat I yiisuto nidvacanarrz pid
artham udiittavacanarrz 
ceti I sakyam anena vakturrz yiisut parasmaipade$U bhavaty 
apicca lin bhavatfti I 
so 'yam evarrz laghfyasii nyiisena siddhe sati yadgarfyiirrzsarrz 
yatnam iirabhate 
tajjiiiipayatyiiciirya iigamii avidyamiinavad bhavantfti II 

Bhii$ya: Although it is from a rule, still it is from an implied rule 
(jiiiipaka) that it is known that iigamas have anudiitta accent, (still) 
because of being separated by iigamas the characteristic of initial 
udiitta does not obtain (for the pratyaya). I will say "augments are as 
if they did not exist". If it is said "iigamas are as if they did not exist", 
then the substitute av for lavita does not obtain. I will say "(this 
applies) in the context of an accent rule (only)". Even then also (in the 
case of lavita because of the rule udiittiid anudiittasya svarita~ 
(8.4.66). 'The svarita accent is in place of an anudiitta accent 
following after an udiitta accent'. Svarita accent does not obtain (as 
required for the i of lavita). (Then) I will say (this applies only) in 
relation to accent rules in the sixth adhyiiya. Also thus (there in the 
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example) udiitta accent obtains for H~ita~ (learnt, studied, taught) 
because of the rule ni${hii ca dvyajaniit (6.1.205) ("A two-syllable 
participle in ta(ni${hii), when a name, has the udiitta on the first 
syllable, but not if the first syllable has an ii". I will say, "In the 
context of the (rules of) pratyaya accent, (the iigamas are as if non
existent avidyamiinavat)". 

Then is that to be stated, "Augments are as if they did not exist"? 
It (need) not be stated. The master's usage makes known that 
augments are 'as if they did not exist' since he states the rule 'yiisut 
parasmaipade$udiitta' (3.4.103) "Yiisut is added to the parasmaipada 
endings of lin and it is udiitta as well as n-it". 

This is not an implied rule (jiiiipaka). For he will say that the 
statement of n-it (having an indicatory n) for "yiisut is for the purpose 
of pit (i.e. preventing pit) and thus for expressing udiitta accent". 
(3.4.103 Vii 1 and 2) 

It is possible for him to say, "yiisut is the augment of 
parasmaipada lin and lin is not pit (without an indicatory p). Since 
this (teacher) begins a greater effort when it could be achieved by a 
briefer written text, the master's usage makes known 'augments are as 
if non-existent"'. 

iidyudiittasya vii lopiirtham I 181 I 

8.25 iidyudiittasya tarhi lopiirtharrz pratyayasarrzjiiiisarrzniyogeniidy
udiittatvam ucyate I 
pratyayasarrzjiiiisarrzyogeniidyudiittatve krte udiittanivrttisvara~ 

siddho bhavati I 
sraughni miithuriti I atra hi paratviil lopa~ pratyayasvararrz 
biidheta II 

Viirttika 8: Or (the rule is) for the sake of (the situation where there is) 
elision for that word with the initial udiitta. 

Bhii$ya: Then characteristic initial udiitta is stated in conjunction with 
the technical name pratyaya for the sake of the situation where there 
is elision of initial udiitta. When that having the udiitta accent is 
formed in conjunction with the technical term pratyaya, the accent 
resulting from the cessation (elision) of a (preceding) udatta is 
established (as for example). 'Sraughnt' born or living in srughana, 
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miithurt (a female coming from or born in, belonging to Mathurii. 
Because of being a para rule the lopa (by yasyeti ca ( 6.4.148)) would 
cancel the pratyaya udiitta accent. 

9.1 na vii bahirmigalak$mJatviit 119/1 

na vaitad api prayojanam asti I kirrz kiirmJam I bahiraflga
lak$aJJatviit I 
bahiraflgalak$mJO lopo 'ntaraflgalak$mJaiJ svara/J I asiddharrz 
bahiraflgam antaraflge I I 
avasyarrz cai$ii paribhii$iisrayitavya II 

Varttika 9: Nor (is the rule necessary) because of the rule being 
characterised as bahiraflga. 

Bha$ya: Nor is this the purpose. What is the reason? Because of being 
characterised as bahiraflga, the lopa/elision rule is bahiraflga. The 
accent rule is characterized as an antaraflga (inner rule). 'That which 
is bahiraflga is (regarded as) not having taken effect (or as not 
existing) when that which is antaraflga (is to take effect)'. And it is 
essential to resort to this paribhti$Ci. 

9. 5 avacane hi fiinnitkitsvatiprasaflgaiJ I I 101 I 

anasrfyama1Jayam asyarrz paribha$ayarrz kriyamCi1Je 'pi 
pratyayasarrzjiitisarrzniyogenadyudattatve fiinnitkitsvatiprasafl
ga/J syat I 
autsf karrzsikl atreyfti I atra hi paratvallopo 
fiinnitkitsvaranbadheta I I nai$a do$a/J I fiinnitkitsvarti/J 
pratyayasvarapavadaiJ, I na capavadavi$aya utsar-
go 'bhinivisatel 
purvarrz hy apavada abhinivisante pascad utsargaiJ, I prakalpya 
vapavadavi$ayarrz 
tata utsargo 'bhinivisate Ina tavad atra kadacit pratyayady
udattatvarrz 
bhavaty apavadafifiinikitsvaranpratf/cyate I karrzsikyarrz bhuyan 
parihtira/J I 
anyasyatrodattatvam anyasya lopa/J I Cider udattatvam antyasya 
lopa/J II 
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idarrz tarhi iitreyiti I atra hi paratviillopa/J kitsvararrz biidheta I 
tasmiid e$ii paribhii$iisrayitavyii I etasyiirrz ca satyiirrz sakyarrz 
pratyayasarrzniyogeniidyudiittatvam avaktum I I 

Viirttika 10: For when there is not statement of antaraflga rule there is 
an over-application of the rule in relation to it fi, n and k. 

Bhii$ya: For when this paribhii$ii is not being resorted to there would 
be unwarrantable stretch of rule in relation to it fi, n and k, even when 
the characteristic of initial is being produced in conjunction with the 
technical name pratyaya. 

e.g. in autst (female produced or being in a well, female 
descendant of Utsa) 
kansikf (a feminine thing made of or relating to bell-metal) 
iitreyt (female descendant of Atri) 

For here lopa being a following (i.e. latter/para) rule would cancel the 
accent of those having it fi, n and k. 

This fault does not obtain. The (udiitta) accents associated with 
those having it fi, n or k are exceptions to the general rule stating 
pratyaya accent. The general sutra does not enter the domain of the 
exceptional rule. For first, the apaviida rules enter, then afterwards the 
utsarga/general rules. Having (first) settled or fixed the sphere of the 
exceptional rule, the general/utsarga rule enters. Just here there is 
never pratyaya accent (because of this apaviida sutra). One expects 
exceptional!apaviida rules concerning accents for those pratyayas 
having it fi, n or k. Another device to remove (the difficulty) in 
relation to kansiki (feminine thing, made of bell-metal) is as follows: 
for there is udiitta characteristic for one and lopa elision for another. 
Udiitta for the initial and lopa for the final. 

Then (there is) this (example) iitreyf(female descendant of Atri). 
Here lopa by yasyeti ca (6.4.148) being subsequent would cancel the 
udiitta accent (on the final) of that conjoined with that having the it k 
( 6.1.165). Therefore, this paribhii$ii should be resorted to. When this 
exists, it is not possible to say there is characteristic initial udiitta 
simultaneously in conjunction with the technical name pratyaya (i.e. 
outside the domain of viprafi$edhe param kiiryam (1.4.2) because it is 
part of the technical name and not a vidhisutra). 

9.15 pratyayiidyudiittatviid dhiitor anta/J 111111 
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pratyayayudattatvad dhator anta ity etad bhavati 
viparati$edhena I pratyayadyudattatvasyavakaso yatranudatta 
pralqti~ I samatvam 
simatvam I dhator anta ity etasyavakaso yatranudatta~ 

pratyaya~ I 
pacati pathati I ihobhayarrz prapnoti I gopayati dhupayati I 
dhatoranta ity etad bhavati viprati$edhena II 

Varttika 11: Instead of the characteristic of initial udatta for a 
pratyaya, final (udatta) for a dhatu (verbal seed form) is to be applied. 

Bhii$ya: Instead of the characteristic of initial udatta for a pratyaya, a 
final udatta (for a dhatu) is applicable by reason of a conflict (of rules 
of equal strength). When the base has anudatta there is scope for 
initial udatta characteristic for the pratyaya, 

e.g. samatvam (equality, equanimity); simatvam (entirety, 
wholeness). 
There is scope for this rule dhator anta~ where the pratyaya is 
anudatta e.g. pacati (he cooks), pathati (he recites). Both obtain 
here (in the examples) gopayati (he protects), dhupayati (he 
fumigates or perfumes with incense). 

Equal rules being in conflict, this rule dhator anta~ (being 
subsequent) is applicable. 

9.20 pitsvarat titsvara${api 111211 

pitsvararat titsvara$!iipi bhavati viprati$edhena I 
pitsvarasyavakasa~ pacati pathati I titsvarasyavakasa~ I 
karyam haryam I ihobhayarrz prapnoti I karya harya I 
titsvaro bhavati viprati$edhena II 

Varttika 12: Instead of the (anudatta) accent in connection with that 
having an indicatory p, the (svarita) accent in connection with that 
having an indicatory t (is applicable) when feminine pratyaya tap is 
added. 

Bhii$ya: Instead of the (anudatta) accent in connection with an 
indicatory p, the (svarita) accent in connection with an indicatory t 
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(6.1.185) is applicable when the feminine pratyaya ttip follows, by 
reason of a conflict of ( rules of equal strength/requiring the following 
rule to prevail). The anudiitta accent followed by it p has scope (in the 
examples) pticati (he cooks), ptithati (he recites). 

The svarita accent (ordained by) itt has scope here: kiiryam (it is 
to be made), hiiryam (it is to be taken). Both obtain here in the 
examples kiirya, hiirya. The svarita accent in connection with that 
having it t is applicable by reason of mutual conflict between two 
rules of equal strength (requiring the subsequent to prevail). 

citsvaras ciipi pitsvariit 111311 

9.25 citsvaras ciipi pitsvariid bhavti viprati~edhena I 
citsvarasyiivakiisa}J I calanti}J copanti}J I pitsvarasya sa eva I 
ihobhayarrz priipnoti I iimba~thya sauviryal citsvaro 
bhavati viprati~edhena II 

Viirttika 13: And instead of an (anudiitta) accent (ordained) in 
connection with that having it p, udiitta ordained in connection with 
that having it c prevails when (the feminine pratyaya) cap follows. 
Bhii~ya: And instead of an (anudiitta) accent (ordained in connection 
with it p) an udiitta accent (ordained in connection with it c prevails) 
by reason of a conflict (of rules of equal strength requiring the 
following rule to prevail). There is scope for the accent (ordained 
because of cit) (for example) in calana}J (moving, shaking), copana}J 
(moving). 

The same is in fact an example of accent in connection with that 
having an it p accent. Both obtain here, namely in iimba~{hya (queen 
of the Amba~{ayas), sauvirya (princess of the Sauviras). The accent 
due to the indicatory c is applicable by reason of conflict (of rules of 
equal force requiring the following to prevail). 

na viidyudiittasya pratyayasarrzjiiiisarrzniyogiit 111411 

na viirtho viprati~edhena I kirrz kiira7Jam I iidyudiittasya 
10.5 pratyayasarrzjiiiisarrzniyogiit I pratyayasarrzjiiiisarrzniyogeniidy

udiittatve krte 
satisi~tatviid dhiitusvaro bhavi~yati II 
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ayarrz ciipyayukto viprati~edha~ pitsvarasya 
titsvarasya ca I kirrz kiirmJam I 

Viirttika 14: Nor is (viprati~edha applicable) because initial udiitta is 
taught in conjunction with the technical name pratyaya. 

Bhii~ya: No purpose is achieved by viprati~edha (by which when 
there is a conflict of rules of equal force the following one prevails). 
What is the reason? Because the (characteristic) of initial udiitta is 
taught in connection with the technical name pratyaya. When the 
(characteristic of) initial udiitta is formed (simultaneously) by 
connection with the technical name pratyaya there will be an udiitta 
accent on the dhiitu because of its being residual (i.e. the remainder in 
place of the previous accent in the order of the word's formation). 
Moreover this conflict (of equal rules) between the accent due to it p 
and the accent due to itt is not proper. What is the reason? 

{iipi svaritenaikiidesa~ 111511 

{iipi svaritenaikiideso bhavati I idam iha sarrzpradhiiryam I 
svaritatvarrz kriyatiim ekiidesa iti kimatra kartavyam I 
paratviit svaritatvam I nitya ekiide5a~ I krte 'pi hi svaritatve 

10.10 priipnotya/q"te 'pi priipnoti I svaritatvam api nityam I 
krte 'pyekiidese priipnotya/q"te 'pi priipnoti I anityarrz svarita
tvaml 
anyasya krta ekiidese priipnotyanyasyiikrte sabdiintarasya ca 
priipnuvanvidhir anityo bhavati I ekiideso 'py anitya~ I 
anyathiisvarasya krte svaritatve priipnotyanyathiisvarasyiikrte 
svaritatve svarabhinnasya ca priipnuvanvidhiranityo bhavatil 
antarmigastarhy ekiidesa~ I kiintaraflgatii I vanJiiviisrityai
kiidesa~ padasya svaritatvam I svaritatvam apy antaraflgam I 
katham I vak~yaty etat I padagraha7Jarrz pariiJiimartham iti I 
ubhayor antaraflgayo~ 
paratviitsvaritatvam I svaritatave krta iintarthata~ I 
svaritiinudiittayor ekiidesa~ svarito bhavi~yati II 
ayam ciipy ayukto viprati~edha~ pitsvarasya citsvarasya ca I 
kirrz kiira7Jaml 
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Viirttika 15: When tiip follows, the one substitute (for the one before 
and the one after will be) with svarita accent. 

Bhii$ya: when tiip (feminine pratyaya) follows, the one substitute (for 
the one before and the one after) will be with a svarita accent. Here 
this is to be deliberated upon. Let svarita be effected as the single 
substitute. What is to be done here? The (rule of) svarita accent being 
subsequent is applicable. (The rule teaching) the 'one substitute' is a 
nitya (invariable) rule, for it obtains (even) when svarita is produced 
and also when it is not produced. Svarita accent is also invariable. It 
obtains when there is a single substitute effected and also when not 
effected. Svarita accent is variable. It obtains for one when the single 
substitute is effected and for another when not effected. Obtaining for 
a different word the rule becomes variable. A single substitute is also 
variable. For on the one hand it obtains when the characteristic of 
svarita is produced for an accent, while on the other (it obtains) when 
characteristic svarita is not produced for the accent. 

Also when a rule is applicable to a different accent it is variable/a
nitya. (When both are variable because of being a subsequent) rule, 
svarita prevails. Then the single substitute (rule) is antarmiga 
'interior'. What is the nature of being antaraflga? The single 
substitute depends upon two letters while svarita accent depends upon 
the word. Svarita characteristic is also antaraflga. How? He will say 
this. 

The reference to pada (word) is for the purpose of transformation. 
When both are antaraflga, because of being a subsequent rule svarita 
prevails. 

When the characteristic svarita accent is produced because of 
near relationship of svarita and anudiitta accents the one substitute for 
both will be svarita, and this conflict of that having an indicatory p 
(anudiitta) accent and that having an indicatory c (final udiitta) accent 
is also not proper. What is the reason? 

ciipi citkaraTJiit 111611 

10.20 ciipi citkara7Jasiimarthyiid antodiittatvaf!l bhavi$yati II 

Viirttika 16: When clip feminine pratyaya follows because of having 
an indicatory c there will be final udiitta. 
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Bhii$ya: When cap (feminine pratyaya) follows because of the force 
of making it an it c (there will be final udiitta accent). 

NOTES ON MAHABHA$YA ON PAWN! 3.1.3 

General Summary 
Bhii.: The rule is stated so there be initial udiitta only. 
Vii. 1: The purpose of the statement of there being initial udiitta in 

conjunction with the technical term pratyaya is so that whatever is 
given the technical name pratyaya also has initial udiitta. 

Vii. 2: For when there is no conjunction, there is the characteristic of initial 
udiitta for that after which that pratyaya is ordained and characteristic 
of anudiitta for the final of the same. 

Vii. 3: This difficulty does not arise, because the initial udiitta for the 
prakrti indicates that there is no mention of the initial of that 
(pratyaya which helps form it). 

Vii. 4: And because of the force of the rule for udiitta for the prakrti there 
is absence of accent for the pratyaya. 

Vii. 5: Or the rule is for the purpose of anudiitta accent for iigamas. 
Vii. 6: Nor is this rule valid because of the rule of anudiitta for iigamas 

(augments). 
Vii. 7: For when there is not a specific rule for iigamas to be anudiitta 

there is the characteristic of initial udiitta for the actual initial of siyut 
(iigama). 

Bhii.: There is ajfiiipaka "iigamas are as if non-existent". 
Vii. 8: Or the rule is for the sake of the situation where there is elision for 

that word having initial udiitta. 
Vii. 9: Nor is the rule necessary because of the (lopa) rule being 

characterised as bahiranga. 
Vii. 10: For when there is no statement of an antaranga rule there is an 

over-application of the rule in relation to it fi n and k. 
Vii. II: Instead of the characteristic of initial udiitta for a pratyaya, final 

udiitta for a dhiitu is to be applied. 
Vii. 12: Instead of the anudiitta accent in connection with that having an 

indicatory p, the svarita accent in connection with that having an 
indicatory i is applicable when the feminine pratyaya tiip follows. 

Vii. 13: And instead of an anudiitta accent ordained in connection with 
that having an it p, udiitta accent ordained in connection with that 
having an it c prevails, when the feminine pratyaya ciip follows. 

Vii. 14: Nor is viprali$edha applicable, because initial udiitta is taught in 
conjunction with the technical name pratyaya. 

Vii. 15: When !iip follows, the one substitute for the one before and the 
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one after will be with a svarita accent. 
Vii. 16: When ciip feminine pratyaya, follows there will be final udiitta 

because of its having an indicatory c. 

Varttika Summary 
Katyiiyana explains in the first viirttika why the rules for a pratyaya's 
accent should be given here and not in the accent section from 6.1.158 to 
the end; it is so that initial udiitta should apply simultaneously with the 
technical name pratyaya. 

In the second viirttika he explains the consequences of not 
simultaneously ordaining the accent with the technical name, namely the 
'tadiide~ tadantasya' paribhii$ii would apply, so that instead of the 
pratyaya having an initial udiitta the word form ending in that pratyaya 
would receive the accent on its initial syllable. 

The third viirttika points out that the rule ordaining initial udiitta for 
pralq-tis formed by pratyayas with it fi or n is an implied rule, that for 
those formed by any other pratyayas the prakrti does not have such an 
accent. 

The fourth viirttika deals with the other aspect of the paribhii$ii ... tad
antasya, viz. the requirement that if for the beginning of that ending with a 
pratyaya there should be udiitta, it follows that for the end of such a word 
there would be anudiitta accent. This is barred by the jfiiipaka, derived 
from there being a rule for final udiitta of a dhiitu, which of course would 
not be necessary if the pratyaya were anudiitta. 

Katyiiyana suggests in the fifth viirttika another possible purpose for 
the rule being in conjunction with the name pratyaya, that iigamas as a 
result will be anudiitta. However, this is not a real possibility, for the sixth 
viirttika states that such a rule for anudiitta augments has already been 
stated. 

The other view is put in the seventh viirttika, that without specifically 
stating a rule iigama anudiitta there would have been udiitta for the i of 
siyuf. 

Another possible reason for the rule being in conjunction with 
pratyaya is stated in viirttika eight, as establishing udiitta before the vowel 
is lopa/elided, so that there may be udiitta in place of anudiitta by 6.1.161. 
However, this last purpose is not required, if it is realised that lopa rules 
are bahirmiga in relation to antaranga svara (accent) rules, according to 
viirttika nine. 

The tenth viirttika explains that the antaranga paribhii$ii implied in 
the last viirttika will prevent unwarrantable stretch of the general rule in 
relation to it fi n and k. 

The eleventh viirttika now points out another exception to the general 
initial udiitta for a pratyaya when final udiitta for a dhiitu is ordained by 
dhiito~ 6.1.162. 

In the next two viirttikas Katyiiyana is concerned with exceptions to 
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3.1.4 'anudattau suppitau', directly, whereas in the previous varttika this 
was implied. In the twelfth he shows that the svarita accent bars anudatta 
resulting from it p, when tap follows if the pratyaya has an it f. 

The thirteenth varttika serves to underline the fact that the udatta 
accent connected with it c will bar the anudatta arising from it p only 
when cap follows. 

Having presented the purvapalcya in the last varttikas, Katyayana 
now states in the fourteenth that it is not necessary (being based on 
viprati~edha) because initial udatta is taught simultaneously with the name 
pratyaya by this very sutra. In the penultimate varttika it is said that 
varttika 12 was also incorrectly based on viprati~edha because svarita is 
simply the one adda I substitute for svarita and anudatta, containing 
both. 

Finally in varttika sixteen, it is stated why more specifically varttika 
13 is incorrectly based on viprati~edha because the very purpose of the 
letter c of cap is to prescribe udatta. 

Bhfiwa Summary 
Patafijali introduces the first varttika by asking in general why initial 
udatta need be stated. If in fact final and middle udatta, anudatta and 
svarita are specifically prescribed elsewhere, then it would appear no rule 
is required for initial udatta since they are the remainder/se~a. However, 
where no specific rule applies prescribing accent in a fixed place, then this 
rule is required to ensure that such pratyayas only have initial udatta, and 
not any of the other possibilities. 

This having been clarified, Patafijali introduces the subtler problem, 
as to why these two rules on udatta and anudatta accent on 3.1.3-4 are 
introduced here, simultaneously with the technical name pratyaya, when 
they could easily have been stated in the sixth adhyaya first pada, with the 
other accent sutras and by the device of anuvrtti they would have achieved 
greater brevity. As it is, the words of these two sutras will effectively have 
to be repeated in 6.1. 

Since the first two varttikas are complementary, Patanjali makes his 
comments after the second. The consequence of no simultaneous 
conjunction with pratyaya would be the operation of the paribha~a stated 
here, and often elsewhere by Patafijali 'a pratyaya denotes ... a word form 
which begins with that to which it has been added and ends with the 
pratyaya'. He then draws a vital distinction between the form in process of 
being produced and the completed form. Just as the pot being produced 
does produce operations like carrying water, so accent prescribed with 
pratyaya is totally disconnected from operations referred to in the 
paribhii~a. 

In his discussion of varttika three, Patanjali explains the implied 
rule/jiiapaka referred to, which states that a prakrti' s initial will be 
anudatta, when not followed by pratyayas with it ii or n (6.1.197) so that 
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the paribhiifjii is not relevant for the initial anyway. 
The second half of the paribhii[jii ... 'tadantasya' is also now shown 

not to be applicable. In discussing this fourth viirttika the Bhii/f)lakiira 
shows that by the prescription of final udiitta for a dhiitu (6.1.162) and a 
priitipadika (Phit sutra 1) it is an implied rule that prakrti udiitta final is 
applicable where a pratyaya is anudiitta. 

Turning to iigamas, Patanjali explains the fifth viirttika as saying, by 
having simultaneous connection of · udiitta initial with a pratyaya, 
augments will necessarily be anudiitta. 

The Bhii/f)la on the sixth viirttika, having first quoted the 'rule' of 
anudiitta for augments, takes one example, the augment it joined to tiisi 
after dhiitu lu to form lavitii. Patafijali considers the two rules in tum, 
initial udiitta and augment it, agreeing that both are variable but that initial 
udiitta is antaraflga (requiring fewer operations). Then what of sfyut being 
udiitta? 

Nonetheless, some specific statement is needed to show iigamas are 
anudiitta. Sfyut etc. would (otherwise) receive the udiitta intended for the 
pratyaya they precede. So Patafijali, in his discussion on viirttika seven, 
deals at length with the implied rule/jfiiipaka inferred from 3.4.103, that 
other than yiisut mentioned in that sutra as udiitta, all others must of 
necessity be anudiitta. However, the problem remains as to whether they 
are to be regarded as existing. Unless they are treated as non-existent for 
pratyaya rules they will receive the accent and not the pratyaya. This too 
can be implied from the sutra 3. 4.103, because of the rule being expressed 
less briefly than is possible. 

On the eighth viirttika Patafijali explains how by 'udiitta initial' being 
stated simultaneously with the name pratyaya, this enables the udiitta 
resulting from the elision of a preceding udiitta to replace an anudiitta (by 
6.1.161). However, that would seem to be barred by 6.4.1, 48 because of 
being para. 

The paribhii[jii suggested by viirttika nine is clearly stated by 
Patafijali:' That which is bahiraflga is as of non-effect, when that which is 
antaraflga is to take effect'. Thus the lopa rule is bahiranga in relation to 
the accent rule. 

In the bhii[jya on the tenth viirttika two examples are given, autsf and 
kansikl, to illustrate the necessity for the antaraflga paribhii[jii. To prevent 
over-application of paratva in relation to elision of that with it fi n or k, 
Patafijali points out this apparent conflict does not exist, because apaviida 
sutras like 6.1.197 always operate first. So in the case of kansikl the 
problem is avoided by stating udiitta for the initial of the pratyaya and 
lopa for the final of the prafrrti. In the case of iitryeyf the paribhii[jii is 
essential, and the initial udiitta not needed. 

Patafijali explains why viirttika eleven speaks of dhiitu being final 
udiitta instead of the pratyaya initial udiitta, namely because of a conflict 
of rules requiring the subsequent to prevail. So in fact 'dhiitob' 6.1.162 
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applies. 
In the bhil$ya on the twelfth varttika, again viprati$edha (conflict of 

rules of equal strength requiring the subsequent to prevail) is given as the 
reason the svarita acts in place of the anudatta caused by it p when filp 
follows; as in karyam. Similarly the bha:jya on the thirteenth varttika 
speaks of udatta caused by it c acting in place of the pit anudatta, when in 
the presence of cap; as in amba$thya by reason of viprati:jedha. 

The last two varttikas are now shown to be wrongly based on 
viprati$edha. Instead varttika fourteen suggests, and the bha$ya explains, 
when there is simultaneous conjunction of initial udatta with the name 
pratyaya, the next stage in the formation of the words is the final udiltta, 
prescribed for a dhatu which acts in place of it as the remainder. 

The conflict apparent between the pit accent and the tit accent is not 
real. Instead, the fifteenth varttika says, the single adesa for the prior and 
the subsequent is svarita. Patafijali discusses these two alternatives 
'ekadda' or ordaining of svarita accent in place of the anudatta. When 
both are concluded to be anitya (variable), svarita prevails because of 
being subsequent. Similarly when both are agreed to be antaraizga, svarita 
again prevails, for the same reason. However, when (it is acknowledged) 
the svarita is brought about, because of the near relationship between 
anudatta and svarita the latter containing the former, the one substitute for 
both must be svarita. 

Finally Patafijali explains why there is in fact no viprafi$edha 
between pit and cit, because of the very force of creating an it c being to 
ordain final udatta accent. 

Pradipa 
6. 3 adyudattas ca 
"Due to there not being pronunciation of vowels without an accent, and 
because of the fixed nature of another accent (than initial udatta) in 
relation to different pratyayas, consequently there will only be initial 
udatta applicable for apratyaya." 
So having thought, there is the question: 

6.4 'kim artham iti' 
"Why is this said?" 

6.12 ye$ilm eti 
"Even so (only those pratyayas whose accent is fixed would have fixed 
accents)." 
The meaning is: When there obtains an unfixed accent for those having an 
it c, due to the restriction thus 'that having an it c is only final udatta' 
there would be a fixed accent only for them. However, for the others, there 
is the possibility of no fixed accent. 
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7.2 pratyayiisrayiiniim iti 
"(A pratyaya which is produced is the cause of the operations) dependent 
on the pratyaya (and not the pratyaya (still) being produced)." 
The meaning is this. This is a reference to those that end (with such 
pratyayas and their operations). When this sutra 'iidyudiittas ca' is present 
in every sutra, tavya etc. actually while being produced have initial udiitta 
applicable, so tip etc. (by 3.1.4) have anudiitta. Thus there is no fault. 

7. 3 ghatiisrayii!Jiim iti 
"(The pot which has been made is cause of the operations) dependent on 
that pot, (not the pot still being made)." 
The meaning is 'the carrying of water' etc. 

7. 6 yad ayam iti 
"When he (teaches fi nityiidir nityam 6.1.197 there is thus initial udiitta for 
the prakrti)." 
If initial udiitta were established by stating 'and for a pratyaya' (after 
6.1.197) fi nityiidir nityam (this sutra iidyudiittas ca) would not have to be 
undertaken, if there were thus mention (of udiitta) for its initial. 

7.10 priitipadikasyiinta iti 
"For a crude base udiitta on the final" by 'phi:jonta udiitta/J' phit sutra 1.1 
"There is the characteristic udiitta for the final of the prakrti (base)." 

7.11 yatra hiti 
"For where (the pratyaya is anudiitta prakrti accent becomes applicable)" 
In the case of yiiti 'He goes' etc. when there is a pratyaya with an it p 
(here tip), udiitta is applicable for (the final) of the dhiitu. However, in the 
case of yiita~ 'They both go' and yiinti 'They (all) go' etc., by reason of 
the initial udiitta for the pratyaya (tas and anti), because of the rule 'sati 
si:j(a (svarabaliyastvam) 6.1.158 Vii. 9', 'An accent prescribed 
subsequently has greater strength and prevails, by replacing the earlier 
accent', the udiitta on the dhiitu is barred. And in the case of kr!f!Jatara~ 
(ending in 'tara-p + su both anudiitta) final udiitta is heard for the 
priitipadika kr!f!Ja. Also if the fmal of a pratyaya were anudiitta, then the 
meaning is 'being without a sphere (of application) there would be fmal 
udiitta for a dhiitu and a priitipadika'. In the case of iiste 'He sits' and sete 
'He lies' etc., if there exists anudiitta for a siirvadhiituka iidesa of la (here 
ta of tin), it is not an implied rule, because of the dhiitu accent (now) 
having a sphere of application. Here too, because of the possibility of the 
tadanta rule applying, in fact there is an implied rule. 

7.13 iigamiinudiittiirtham veti [Vii. 5] 
"Or the rule is for the purpose of anudiitta accent on iigamas." 
The word vii is in the sense of tarhi 'then'. In the case of lavitavyam 'it is 
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to be cut' etc., when the initial udiitta is effected at the time of the arising 
of tavya-t, afterwards the iigama it being effected by 'se~iinighiita' the 
remainder of (the word) is anudiitta (= 'anudiittam padam ekavarjam' 
6.1.158 'A word is with the exception of one syllable anudiitta'). The 
meaning is that otherwise, because of being subsequent when it iigama is 
effected, because of forming a part of that and due to its mention with the 
mention of pratyaya, there would in fact be applicable the production 
of initial udiitta for it augment. 

7.18 ke punar iti 
"But which (augments have anudiitta)?" 
Here another questioner is to be seen. However, the one by whom it was 
stated 'Or else not' only asks from contrariety or perverseness. 

7.19 laviteti 
"He will cut." 
Here is the lut (periphrastic future of lU to cut) replaced by tip and the 
vikaraiJa tiisi. Tip is then replaced by 4ii (2.4.85). Here if it were not 
anudiitta, then because of forming a part of tiisi it would be udiitta. By the 
remainder being anudiitta the ii of tiisi is anudiitta, and thus due to the 
absence of !opal elision of an udiitta, the (udiitta) accent resulting from the 
cessation of a preceding udiitta (' anudiittasya ca yatrodiittalopab' 6.1.161 
'An anudiitta vowel has also the udiitta when on account of it the 
preceding udiitta is elided'), would not be applicable for the letter ii. 
However, when there is anudiitta for it iigama the ii of tiisi is in fact udiitta, 
because of which the vowel resulting from cessation of (prior) udiitta is 
established as valid. 

7.20 paratviidicfiigamab 
"Due to the it rule being subsequent, it iigama is applicable." by 
'iirdhadhiitukasyecf valiideb' 7.2.35 'An iirdhadhiituka pratyaya (3.4.114) 
etc. beginning with a val (any consonant except y) receives the iigama it'. 
e.g. lav-i-ta. 

7.22 svarabhinnasyeti 
"(The rule applicable to that) which contains different accents (at different 
times becomes variable)." 
The sense is that, although an accent possesses form, because of its nature 
of causing difference in hearing, it in fact makes a different word. 

8.1 prakrtirapyiisriteti 
"(When the pratyaya is being resorted to) the prakrti also is resorted to." 
The sense is by reason of the Paribhii~ii 23: 
'pratyayagrahane yasmiit sa vihitas tadiides tadantasya grahaJJam.' 
'A pratyaya denotes, when employed, the word form which begins with 
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that to which it has been added, and ends with the pratyaya itself.' 
8.1 antaraflgameveti 
"Initial is in fact antaraflga." 
'Hence it augment is not applicable' (as antaraflga) is the meaning. 

8.6 lavi~iyeti 

"May I cut." 
This is benedictive/iisir-lifl. Here, due either to being ordained as a 
qualification or because of being subsequent, siyu{ is effected prior, and 
afterwards is the iidesa of la. In that context the initial udiitta being 
effected, siyu{ in fact would be applicable. Due to the statement, however, 
'iigamas are anudiitta', when there is anudiitta for siyu{ by the sutra 'i{o 't' 
3.4.106 ('Short a is the iidda of the i iitmanepada uttama puru~a (first 
person) singular in the Optative and the Benedictive') there is established 
as valid udiitta for the short a. This is the meaning. 

8.9 pidartham iti 
"(The stating of it fl for yiisu{ is for expressing pit and being not pit states 
udiitta for yiisu!)." 
'yiisu{o flidvacanampidartham' 3.4.103 Vii. 1. 
udiittavacanam ca Vii. 2. 
The meaning is, due to forming part of pit, in examples like cinuyiit 'May 
he collect', when there is the possibility of anudiitta for siyu{, there is the 
statement (by viirttika) not ajiiiipaka, of udiitta. 

8.13 iigamair iti 
" ... (because of being separated) by iigamas (initial udiitta does not obtain 
for a pratyaya)." 
The meaning is, due to being separated (by iigama) in the case of the 
initial nature of lavi~iya etc. the initial nature does not obtain for the 
pratyaya. However, when the sutra has been undertaken, when initial 
udiitta has been effected in conjunction with the technical name pratyaya, 
iigamas are applicable (as anudatta), so there is no fault. 

8.16 laviteti 
"The cutter, (because of udattadanudiittasya svarital) 8.4.66 svarita does 
not obtain for the i of lavitii)." 
Due to ending in trn this has initial udiitta 'trn' 3.2.135 "The pratyaya trn 
acts after all dhiitus in the sense of agents having such a habit." 
'ii nityiidir nityam' 6.1.197 "Whatever is derived with a pratyaya having 
an indicatory ii or n has the udiitta accent invariably on the first syllable." 

8.20 yadayam 
"Since he (states the rule "yiisut parasmaipade~udiittoflicca iigamas 
(3.4.103))are as ifthey did not exist." 
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Agamas would prevent (accent) being initial then in the forms like 
cinuyatam 'may the two collect'. Because of yasut being the initial of a 
pratyaya udatta is established, but that one may not be effected. The 
meaning is, 'However, it is done, when initial udatta is to be effected for a 
pratyaya', which makes known the non-existence of agamas. 

8.26 sraughniti 
"Born or living in Srughna." 
On the view that a minute account has to be made for distinguishing (the 
word) when sraughna + a (of a~)+ i (flip) is established, due to the 
paratva (being subsequent) of the initial udatta, from the proposed 
alternative sutra 'pratyayasya ca' (following after 6.1.197), when lopa of 
a is effected by 'yasyeti ca ' 6.4.148 ('The final i and a (long or short) of a 
bha stem are lopa I elided before a taddhita pratyaya and before the 
feminine pratyaya i'). Because of the absence of 'cessation of udatta' the 
accent resulting from cessation of udatta (' anudattasya ca 
yatrodattalopa~' 6.1.161) would not be in place of i. However, when there 
is simultaneous conjunction, at the time of ordaining initial udatta with the 
technical name pratyaya, there is no fault. 

9.1 bahiraflgalak!jal}a iti { Vii. 9} 
"(Nor is the rule necessary because of the rule) being characterised as 
bahiraflga" 
The cause of (indicating) femininity, long f, is bahiraflga since there is 
understanding of it as in regular course (being) for the sake of the meaning 
of the prakrti etc. and the cause of 'lopa'/ elision of that is also bahiraflga. 

9. 7 aittstti 
"A female produced or being in a well, a female descendant of Utsa." 
Born in a well. By 'utsiidibhyo 'ii' 4.1.86. 
"The pratyaya aii acts after the word utsa etc., in the various senses taught 
prior to 'tena dfvyati' etc. (4.4.2) etc." 
Feminine pratyaya flip is then added by ticJ-tjhiinaii-dvayasaj-daghnaj
matrac-tayap-fhak-thaii-kaii-kvarapa~ 4.1.15. If here, due to being 
subsequent, lopa were to bar the initial udatta characteristic of that having 
an it fil, then because of the nature of initial udatta being for a pratyaya, 
the (udatta) accent resulting from the cessation of (a prior) udatta would 
be in fact applicable for the letter f. 

9. 7 kansikiti 
"A feminine thing made of or relating to bell-metal." 
Bought with bell-metal. By 'kansat !ifhan' 5.1.25. 

1 'fi nityiidir nityam' 6.1.19 7 'Whatever is derived with a pratyaya having an it fi or n has 
udatta invariably on the first syllable'. 
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"The pratyaya tifhan (ika) acts in the senses taught up to 5.1.63 after the 
word kansa." 
And when kip is also effected (by 4.1.15) there is thought to be udiitta 
when the ika iide8a (in place of the letter th by 7.3. 50) has not (yet) been 
effected. 

9. 7 iitreyiti 
"Female descendant of Atri." By 'itas ciinifial/ 4.1.122. 
"The pratyaya tjhak (eya) acts in the sense of descendant, after a two
syllable nominal stem/priitipadika ending in short i, but not, however, 
after a word ending in the patronymic pratyaya iii." 
The iide8a eya occurs first for the purpose of establishing the accent, 
which is like that in the upadesa (original teaching, i.e. tjhak) according to 
'iiyan-ey-in-iy-iyal} pha-tjha-kha-cha-ghiim-pratyaya-iidiniim' 7.1.2, then 
nip. Here the accent from cessation of udiitta would not be applicable. 
However, when antaranga is being resorted to for accent, there is no fault. 

9.11 kansikyiim iti 
"(Another device to remove the difficulty) in relation to kansikii ( ... udiitta 
for one and lopa for the other). 
The meaning is due to the it c of thac, ika iide8a is first, then initial udiitta 
for the pratyaya, thus there is not lopa of udiitta. 

9.13 kitsvaram 
"(Here lopa (by 'yasyeti ca' 6.4.148) being subsequent would bar the 
udiitta accent on the final of that conjoined with that having an it k (' kital}' 
6.1.165 antal}, udiitta, taddhitasya)." 
The meaning is that hence the accent resulting from cessation of udiitta 
would not be applicable. Now he states the purpose, 'When there is an 
accent rule in simultaneous conjunction with the technical name 
pratyaya'. 

9.15 pratyayiidyudiittatviid iti [Vii. 11] 
"Instead of initial udiitta for a pratyaya (final udiitta for a dhiitu)." 
When 'pratyayasya ca' is (proposed as) stated immediately after fi
nityiidir-nityam' 6.1.197, then due to being subsequent, the pratyaya 
accent would bar the dhiitu accent. However, when it remains as read then 
the dhiitu accent bars the pratyaya accent. 

9.20 pitsvaraditi [Vii. 12] 
"Instead of anudiitta in connection with that having it p (svarita in 
connection with an itt, when feminine tiip follows)." 
The sense is this is established as valid here, when there is ordaining of 
anudiitta, (but) nowhere else. 
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9.22 kiiryeti 
"(Itt has scope here) 'It is to be made!'" 
It is thought before svarita is the single adesa. In that context, due to being 
like the final, in relation to the prior for the single adda, it t, accent 
(svarita) obtains. However, due to 'being like the initial in relation to the 
subsequent' there is occasion for it p accent. 

I0.3 na veti 
"Nor is (vipratifjedha applicable because initial udatta is taught in 
conjunction with the name pratyaya)." 
The sense is that, due to the antarafzga nature of the accent, 
simultaneously conjoined with the technical name pratyaya, there is not 
'conflict of rules/vipratif!edha'. 

I 0. 9 para tv at svaritatvam 
"The rule for svarita being subsequent (is applicable)." 
This was stated without having regard to the antarafzga of the svarita. For 
tap pratyaya is a cause, which has regard to femininity and is a single 
adesa (for two) and is bahirafzga. 

I 0.17 antaryatal} 
"Because of the near relationship (of svarita and anudatta accent, the one 
adda for both will be svarita)." 
However, when there is svarita, anudatta also exists (included within it), 
thus of the svarita and anudatta, the svarita is the nearest (in sthana). 

I O.I9 capiti 
"And when cap follows, (because of it c, final udatta)." 
The sense is, if the nature of the it c had been for the purpose of not 
preventing general mention then 'yafzafj(ap' would have been the sutra 
enjoined in the section dealing with the pratyaya (ap, (instead of the actual 
sutra 'yafzas cap' 4.I.74 (The feminine pratyaya cap acts after a stem 
which is formed by the pratyaya iiyafz or fjyafz). 

EXTRA NOTES 

6.3 "adi" an+ qu-da-ii (Dh.P.ju u a I092 dane)+ki 
By 'upasarge ghol} ki' 3.3.92 (bhiive, kartari, kiirake) 
"The pratyaya ki acts, when denoting mere action and related to the action 
not as an agent after a ghu dhiitu ( I.I.20 da, dhii, adap) when an upasarga 
is in composition with it." 

6. 3 udattal} ud + aii + qudaii + kta 
By 'nif!thii' 3.2.I02 (ktaktavatft I.I.26, dhiitol}, bhiive) 
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'ac upasargiit ta/:z' 7.4.47 (da}J, gho}J, ti, kiti) 
'uccair udiitta}J' 1.2.29 

6.4 cita}J 6.1.163 
"For words formed with pratyayas having an indicatory c the udiitta 
accent falls on the final, taking pra/q'ti and pratyaya as an aggregate." 
bahuc + patu}J = bahupatu}J 
Note: the accent is not on 'hu' but 'on the last syllable of pra/q'ti + 
pratyaya. So with akac by "avyaya sarvanamnamakacprak te!)."5.3. 71 
Although the pratyaya is added in the middle of the word the accent will 
fall on the end. 

6.7 upottamam riti 6.1.217 
A penultimate syllable can obviously be only in a word consisting of three 
or more syllables. 
e.g. karaniyam 'to be made' fr. anfyar 3.1.96; haraniyam 'to be taken'. 
This debars 3.1.3. 

6.8 anudiittau suppitau 3.1.4 
Apaviida of 3.1.3. 
dr~ad au= dr~adau, two stones (au is anudiitta) 
pacati 'He cooks' (ti = tip anudiitta) but not pacata}J 'They two cook' 
because not pit. 

6.10 titsvaritam 6.1.185 
cikfr~am 'to be wished to be done' withyat 3.1.97. 

6.16 iinityiidir nityam 6.1.197 
gargya}J with yaii (4.1.105) Grandson or lower descendant of Garga. 
vasudevaka}J with vun (4.3.98 'viisudeviirjuniibhyiim vun'). 
Vasudeva, 'the God in which all dwell'. This is an apaviida of 3.1.3. 

6.16 tiisyanudiittenftidadupadesiil lasiirvadhiitukam anudiittam ahnvifto}J 
6.1.186 
"The personal endings and their substitutes (Ia 3.2.124-26) are, when they 
are siirvadhiituka (3.4.113 etc.) anudiitta accented, after the characteristic 
of the periphrastic future (tiisi), after a dhiitu which in the Dhiitu Piitha has 
an accented vowel or an indicatory ft (with the exception of hnuft and in), 
as well as after what has a final a in the Dhiitu Piitha." e.g. tiisi kiirtii 
kiitiirau kllrtiira}J 
This is apaviida ofpratyaya accent by 3.1.3. 

6.24 pratyayagrahane yasmiit sa tadiider graha1Jarrz bhavati 
c.f. Bhii. 1.2.48/224.4 etc. 
This very important paribhii~ii states the ·guiding rule that, "When a 
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pratyaya is given in a rule as a nimitta (causing something) the pratyaya 
denotes a word form which begins with that to which the pratyaya has 
been added and ends with the pratyaya itself." e.g. the sutra 'yaiiiiios ca' 
4.1.101 (phak), which prescribes phak (iiyana), has the words yaii and iii 
which respectively mean yaiianta and iiianta. In the word parama
giirgyiiyana from paramagiirgya, giirgya is looked upon as aiianta to 
which phak (iiyana) is affixed, and hence paramagiirgyiiyana is the form 
and not paramagiirgyiiya. 

7.10 dhiito~ 6.1.162 (anta~, udiittaM 
e.g. piicati, piithati etc. 
'priitipadikasyiinta~' 'For that ending in a priitipadika' is a reference to 
'phiso 'nta udiitta~' Phit sutra 1.1 (priitipadikam) 'A nominal stem/ 
priitipadika is finally udiitta', e.g. uccai~. 

7.17 iigamii anudiittii bhavantiti vak:jyiimi 
"I will say augments are anudiitta." 
Pat. probably refers to 3.4.103 Vii. 312.186.19, 20. 
'iigamiinudiittiirtham vii' athavaitaj jiiapayatyiiciirya iigamii anudiittii 
bhavanti c.f. Vyiicjiparibhii:jii pii{ha pari 109 7.18 it/ lavitii 
!U 'dhiito~· 6.1.162 (anta~ udiittaM 
lU lut 'anudiittampadam-ekavarjam' 6.1.158 'syatiisi lrluto~' 3.1.33 
lU tasi 'lasya' 3.4.77 
lU tasi tip 'tipthasijhi' 3.4.78 'anudiitta suppitau' 3.1.4 
lU it tasi tip 'iirdhadhiitukam se!fa~' 3.4.114 'iirdhadhiitukasyetf valiide~' 
7.2.35 'sthiinivad-iideso 'nal vidhau' 1.1.65 
lU it tasi tfii '!uta~ prathamasya tfiiraurasa~' 2.4.85 
lo it a 'te~· 6.4.143 'anudiittasya ca yatrodiittalopa~· 6.1.161 
lavitu 'pugantalaghUpadhasya ca' 7.3.86 'eco'yaviiyiiva~' 6.1.78 

7.20 paratviiditfiigama~ 

"Because of the it rule being subsequent the it iigama is applicable (before 
tfii becomes udiitta by 'anudiittasya ca yatrodiittalopa~· 6.1.161)." 
'iirdhadhiitukasyetf valiide~' 7.2.35 
'An iirdhadhiituka pratyaya (3.4.114 etc.) beginning with a consonant 
(except y) receives the iigama if.' 
e.g. lav-ita 

8.3 siyut 
by !ina~ siyut 3.4.102 
"siyut is the iigama of lin (optative)." 
Lopa-elision of s by '!ina~ salopo 'nantyasya' 7.2. 79 
y lopa by 'lopo vyor vali' 6.1. 66 
e.g. edheta 'He may increase'. 
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8.6 liiza}J, siyut 2.4.102 
ut is indicatory; u usually indicates augment/ligama; 
t indicates it is to be added to the initial of that which follows, by 
'adyantau takitau' 1.1.46 
lavi~iya 'May I cut'; pavisiya 'May I purify'. 

By 'ito 't' 3.4.1 06 (liiza}J,) 'Short a is the adesa of the i of the atmanepada 
uttama puru~a (1st. Sg.) in the Optative and the Benedictive /lin'. 
luii (kriya. u. se 1483 chedane) asirlin 
Iii it 'lasya' 3.4.77 'tiptasjhi' 3.4.78 
lo a 'sarvadhatukiirdhadhatukayo}J,' 7. 3. 84 ( iko gur;a}J) 
lo it siyii 'liiza}J, siyuf' 3.4.102 'ardhadhatukasyeqvalade}J,' 7.2.35 
lavi~iyii 'eco 'yavayava}J,' 6.1.78 
'adesapratyayayo}J,' 8.3.59 
Similarly withpii.n (bhva. a. se. 966 pavane) 

8.8 yasut parasmaipade~udatto nic ca 3.4.103 
This is apavada of siyut. The actual augment is yas (u indicates agama t 
for the initial of that following). All agamas being anudatta, this sii.tra 
uses the word udatta to show that this augment is an exception to the 
general rule. Although lin has an indicatory n and therefore its substitute 
being sthanivad 1.1.56 would also be regarded as having an it n, the 
repetition of nit in the sii.tra indicates the paribha~a 'lakiirasrayanitvam 
ade8anam na bhavati' 'The n belonging to Ia does not influence its 
substitutes', i.e. /an and lrn are not regarded as having an it n. e.g. kuryat 
'lina}J, salopo 'nantyasya' 7.2. 79 

8.9 yasuto nidvacanarrzpidartham 3.4.103 va. 1 
By 'anudattau suppitau' 3.1.4 'That which has an it pi pit is anudatta'. 
'udattavacanam ca' 3.4;103 Va. 2. The corollary thus states that a 
pratyaya without an it p, and not sup, is udatta. 
So yasut is stated positively therefore as . being udatta (because of 
'sarvadhatukam apit' 1.2.44 (nit) it would have been nit anyway). The 
specific statement is therefore the basis of the paribha~a 'lakiira ... ' 
quoted in the previous note. 

8.11 laghiyasa nyasena siddhe sati yadgariyasarrzyatnamarabhate ... (taj
jiiapayatyacarya ... ) 
A regular formula of Pat. "When this can be achieved by a briefer literal 
text, the fact that he begins a great effort suggests that the master makes 
known ajiilipaka ... "cf. Bha. 1.2.27/204.24 etc. 

8.15 lavita avade8a}J, 
av is in place of the o of lo (gur;a of /ii.ii) by eco 'yavayava}J, 6.1. 78 because 
of the following ac (vowel), i-t (augment). 
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8.16 lavitii udiittiidanudiittiisya svaritab 8. 4. 66 
This is 'one who cuts', a cutter: !Uii (1423 chedane) + trn' 3.2.135. 
"The pratyaya trn acts after all dhiitus in the sense of the agent having 
such a habit etc." 
The n of the trn is indicatory and regulates accent by 'ii-n-ityiidir nityam 
6.1.197 'Whatever is formed by a pratyaya having an it if or n has udiitta 
invariably on the first syllable.' 
lu + trn, 6.1.197 
lo trn 'siirvadhiitukiirdhadhiitukayob', 7. 3. 84 
lo i! tr 'iirdhadhiitukasyer;J valiideb' 7.2.35, 'iigamii anudiittii bhavanti' 
lav i tr 'eco 'yaviiyiivab' 6.1.78 
lav i tr su • rdusanaspurudanso 'nehasiim ca'' 7.1. 94 
lav i tr an s 'aptrntrcsvasrnaptrne!ftrtvastrh;atrhotrpotrprasiistfl}iim', 
6.4.11 
lavitiin s 'habiyiibhyo dirghiit sutisyaprktam hal', 6.1. 68 
lavitii 'na lopabpriitipadikiintasya' 8.2.7 
lavitii 'udiittiid anudiittasya svaritalj', 8.4.66 
Thus the augment i-! becomes svarita because following the udiitta a of 
lav. 

8.17 sik:jitalj, learnt, taught. 
'ni!f!hii ca dvyajaniit', 6.1.205 
"A disyllabic participle (passive kta or active ktavatu, 'ktaktavatu ni!fthii 
1.1.26), when a name, has udiitta on the first syllable but not if that 
syllable is an ii." 
This is an apaviida of 3.1.3. 
sik:jitab - Here udiitta 'obtains' for the first i of sik:jita because the 
second i is the augment i-t and is 'as if it did not exist'/avidyamiinavat 
(2.8.14 etc.), and this is not desired. In fact, because this form is 
polysyllabic the sutra will not bar 3.1.3 and udiitta falls on the pratyaya 
kta. 

8.26 udiittanivrttisvaralj 
"The accent resulting from the cessation of the preceding udiitta by 
'anudiittasya ca yatrodiittalopalj 6.1.161 ", 
"In the place of the udiitta on a vowel, there is udiitta accent, when on 
account of it the preceding udiitta is /apa-elided." 
e.g. kumiira + i (nip) (anudiitta by 3.1.4) 
kumiir a lopa (by 'yasyeti ca' 6.4.148) ibecomes udiitta kumiirt 

8.26 sraughni 
sraughna m. N. of a town to theN. of Hiistiniipura Var. Br. S. 
'phi:jo 'nta udiittalj' 1.1 phi! 
'iidyudiittas ca' 3.1.3 (pratyayalj) 
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sraughnii + GlJ 'priigdivyato 'lJ' 4.1.83 'tatrajiital/ 4.3.25 (alJ) 
sraughna~ 'abhini{kriimati dviiram' 4.3.86 born or living in Srughna, 
coming from or leading to Srughna etc., a gate which leads towards 
Srughna. 
sraughna + nip 'ticf4hiil}aiidvayasajdaghnajmiitractayap{hak{haii kaiikva
rapa~' 4.1.15 
anudiittau suppitau 3.1.4 
sraughna i 'yasyeti ca' 6.4.148 
sraughnt 6.1.161 a woman born or living in Srughna. 

Similarly mathri a woman born or living in Mathura. 

8.27 paratviillopa~ pratyayasvariim biidheta 
"Because of the tapa-elision of 'a ' being by a subsequent rule, namely, 
'yasyeti ca' 6.4.148, it would bar the udiitta accent on the pratyaya 
enjoined by 3.1.3, because of 'viprati~edhe paraf!1 kiiryam' 1.4.2 'When 
rules of equal force prohibit each other, then the last in the order (of the 
A~thiidhyiiyl) is to take effect." 

9.3 'asiddhaf!'l bahirangam antarange 'pari. 50 
(a) antaranga is 'a rule, the causes of the application of which lie within or 
before the sum of the causes of a bahiranga rule'. Put in another way we 
may say 'the antaranga rule always requires fewer operations than the 
bahiranga'. (Antaranga and bahiranga are bahuvrihi compounds; they are 
adjectives denoting a rule or an operation, or that taught in a rule). The 
word anga here denotes neither 'member of a body' nor the grammatical 
term defined in P. 1.4.13; but it is equivalent to 'upakiiraka' 'that which 
assists (an operation) or it denotes the nimitta i.e. the cause of the 
operation.) 
(b) bahiranga in like manner "that rule whose causes of application lie 
outside or beyond the causes of the antaranga rule is bahiranga." 
e.g. siv (to sew)+ na, by 'cchvo~ sucjanuniisike ca' 6.4.19 (uth for v) 
si u + na by 'pugantalaghupadhasya ca' 7.3.86 gul}a for u before na 
(bahiranga) and by 'iko 'ya7Jaci' 6.1.77 y for i before u (antaranga) 
therefore s+y+o+na syona m.f.n. soft, n. soft couch. 
(c) asiddham c.f. 'purvatriisiddham' 8.2.1 
(Regarded as) not existing, or as not having taken effect (as a rule or 
operation taught in grammar), unaccomplished, uneffected, imperfect. 
See Pari. 36 and 79 Vyiidi. 

9.7 autsi 
utsa + afi 'utsiidibhyo 'ii' 4.1.86 

"a spring, fountain (metaphorically applied to the clouds)" 
'tasyiipatyam' 4.1.92, 'iidyudattas ca' 3.1.3,) R. V.A. V. etc. 

utsa + fi +nip, 'ticf4hiinafi ... '4.1.15 (ata~ striyiim) 
auts + aii +nip, 'taddhite ~aciim iide~' 7.2.117 (fi-l}iti, vrddhi) 
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a(ttsa +I, 'fi-nityiidir nityam' 6.1.197 (udiitta~) 
nip, 'yasyeti ca' 6.4.148 (bhasya, taddhite, lopaM tannimitta 
lopa~ bahiranga. 
at1tsl, 'udiittiid anudiittasya svarita~' 8.4.66, a female produced 
or being in a well'. 

See Pradlpa "yady atra paratviillopa iidyudiittatvam fiillak!fa1Jam biidheta 
tadii pratyayasyodiittatviid udiittanivrttisvara lkiirasya syiid eva". If here, 
due to being subsequent lopa were to bar the initial udiitta characteristic of 
that having an it fi then ... " 

9. 7 karrzsikl 
kansii m.n. (dhii kam-u. bhvii. ii se 443 kantau 'a vessel made of metal.' 
'vf(rvadihanikamika!fibhya~ sa~' UlJ. 3.62) kam+sa 'drinking vessel, cup.' 
A.V.X 10.5 
kansa !ithan (= ika), 'kansii! fi!han' 5.1.25, 'tena krltam' 5.1.37 etc., 
'iidyudiittasca ' 3 .1.3 
kansa fi!han nip '!i!hiinafi' 4.1.15, 'thasyeka~' 7.3.50 
kansa ika I, 'fi-nityiidir nityam' 6.1.197, 'yasyeti ca' 6.4.149 
kilns ika I, 'udiittiid anudiittasya svarita~' 6.4.66 
kdnsikl, a feminine thing relating to or made of bell-metal. 
See Pradlpa 'kansii! !ithan iti tifhani nlpl ca thakiirasyiikrta ikiidde 
udiittatva manyate'. The pratyaya fi!han/ ika acts in senses taught up to 
1.63 after the word karrzsa and when nip 
is also effected ... 

9.7 iitreyt 
iitri, (ad + trini. ad. a. 1011 bhaksane 'adestrinisca' U1J-. 4. 68), 'a 
devourer' R. V.2.8.5; 
N. of a great rsi, author of a number of Vedic hymns. 
iitri <Jhak 'itasciiniiia~' 4.1.122 (dvyaca~), 'tasyiipatyam' 4.1.92 
iitri <Jhak 'kiti ca' 7.2.118 (vrddhi, taddhite!fV aciimiide~) 
atr ey nip, 'ti<J-<JhiiJJafi ... '4.1.15, 
'iiyiineylnlyiya~pha<Jhakhachghiim pratyayiidlniim' 2 7.1.2 
'iidyudiittas ca' 3.1.3 
iitreyii I, 'kita~' 6.1.165 (taddhitasya, anta~, udiittaM 
iitrey t, 'yasyeti ca' 6.4.148 
iitrey t, 'anudiittasya ca yatrodiittalopa~' 6.1.161, female descendant of 
Atri. 
See PiilJ. 2.4.65 'atribhrgukutsavasi!fthagotamiingirobhyas ca' (bahu!fu, 
tenaiviistriyiim luk) 

2 Here the udiitta accent on the previously anudiitta kip which is the cause of the preceding 
udiitta being elided, would not have been applicable if 'yasyeti ca' operates first. But when the 
antaraftga rule applies, there being first resort for the sake of accent by 6.1.161 it operates and 
there is no fault. 
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See Prad'ipa 'iiyanniidi:ju upaddivadvacanam svarasiddhyartham iti. 
purvam eyiidda/:1 nip. atrodattanivrttisvara na syiit. antaraligatve tu 
svarasyiisriyamal'}e do:jiibhava/:1'. Trans. page 34. The adesa "eya" occurs 
first for the purpose of etablishing the accents which is etc. 

9.16 dhiitor anta/:1 
by 'dhiito/:1' 6.1.162 (anta/:1, udiitta/:1) 
"A dhiitu has udiitta/acute accent on the final syllable", e.g. pacati (he 
cooks), pathati (he recites), url'}oti (he covers). 

9.16 'viprati:jedhena' 
By 'viprati:jedhe paraf!! kiiryam' 1.4.2 'When rules of equal strength 
prohibit each other, then the last in the order of the A!ftiidhyiiyi is to take 
effect.' i.e. 'dhiito/:1' 6.1.162 prevails over 'iidyudiittasca' 3.1.3 

9.17 yatra anudiitta pra/q'ti/:1 
"When the base has anudiitta accent." 
samatvam simatvam e.g. equality, entirety/all. 
cf. Ph.S. 'tvattvasamsimety anucciini' 4.10 'The words tvat, tva, sama and 
sima are wholly anudiitta'. Examples 'nabhantiim anyake same' R.V. 
8.39.1 'May all the others die away', 'viisastanute simasmai' R.V. 1.115.4 
'Straight over all, (night) spreadeth out her garment'. 

9.18 gopiiya ti dhupiiya ti 
'gupudhupavicchipa1Jipanibhya iiya/:1' 3.1.28 

'The pratyaya iiya acts after dhiitus gupu (to protect), dhup (to heat), 
vicchi (to approach),pa7Ji (to contract or praise), and pan (to praise).' 
'iiyiidaya iirdhadhiituke vii' 3.1.31 'The pratyaya iiya and those that 
follow it (iyan and l'}in) optionally act when it is intended to express 
oneself through an iirdhadhiituka pratyaya' 

9.20 pitsvariit 
"Instead of (anudiitta) in connection with that having an it p." 
cf use of fifth case/apiidiina/ablative similar to Piil'}ini in 'anuniisikiit 
paro 'nusviira/:1' 8. 3.4/ Si.K.13 7 'anuniisikam vihiiya 'ro/:1 purvasmiit 
paro 'nusviiriigama/:1 syiit' 

9.21 viprati:jedhena 
"By reason of a conflict of rules of equal strength." 
'anudiittau suppitau' 3.1.4 'The sup/case pratyayas and pratyayas having 
an indicatory pare anudiitta.' 'titsvaritam' 6.1.185 (Apratyaya having an 
indicatory tis svarita (circumflex).' 

9.22 kiiryam 
'to be made, done, effected, etc.' 
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tju-/q'fi (ta. u. a. 1472 kara!Je) + nyat, 'rhalor !Jyat' 3.I.I24, 'titsvaritam' 
6.I.I85 similarly hiiryam 
9.22 kiiryii 
kiirtii + tiip, 'ajiidyata~tiip' 4.I.4 
'akal} savar!Je dirghal}' 6.l.I 0 I, 'titsvaritam' 6.l.I85 
Similarly hiiryii 

9.25 citsvaras viprati~edhena 
'cital}' 6.I.I63, 'A stem (formed by apratyaya or iigama or iidesa) having 
an indicatory c has udiitta on the final syllable.' 
'yanas ciip' 4.I. 74, 'The feminine pratyaya ciip acts after a stem which is 
formed by the pratyaya fiyan or ~an.' 

9.25 calamil}, 'moving, movable, tremulous, shaking' 
cala (bhvii. pa. se. 403 mandiiyiim gatau) + yuc. 
'calanasabdiirthiid akarmakiid yuc' 3.2.148 (tacchi, liidi~). 
'yuvor aniikau' 7.1.1. 
Similarly copanal} 'moving'. 
cupa (bhvii. pa. se. 403 mandiiyiim gatau) + yuc. 

I O.I pitsvarasya sa eva 
"The same is in fact an example of that having an it p because each is 
formed with the sup vibhakti su = s = ru = I} by 'svaujas ... ' 4.I.2, 
'sizsaju~o ru' 8.2.66, 'kharavasii .. .' 8.3.I5, 'anudiittau suppitau' 3.I.4. 

I O.I iimba~thya, 'queen, princess of the Amba~thas or wife of the king of 
the Amba~thas' country, and people, or simply a woman of the Amba~tha 
race' MBh. 7.3399 seqq. 
amba~tha, 'vaisya ca dvijanma ca tayol} sfttal}. ambe ti~thati' 
sthii. (bhvii. pa. a. 928 gatinivrttau) + ka 
amba~tha 'supi sthal}' 3.2.4, 'tasyiipatyam' 4.I.92 (a!J) 
amba~tha + fiyan = iimba#hya 'King oftheAmba~thas.' Ai. Br. 8. 2I. 6 
'vrddhet kosaliijiidiififiyan' 4.I.l7I (janapadasabdiit, lcyatriyiit) 
iimba~thya + ciip, 'yafiasciip' 4.I.74, 'anudiittau suppitau' 3.I.4, 'cital}' 
6.I.I63 
Similarly sauvirya 

I0.5 satisi~tatviid dhiitusvaro bhavi~yati 
"There will be udiitta for the dhiitu because of its being residual", 
satisi~ta prescribed subsequently, occurring after the preceding has taken 
place. cf 'sati si~te 'pi vikara!Jasvaral} siirvadhiitukasvaram na biidheta' 
'Even though prescribed subsequently, the vikara!Ja accent would not bar 
the accent on siirvadhiituka pratyaya.' Although the words sati and si~ta 
are separate, they are generally taken as combined in an adjectival sense, 
qualifying the word svara I accent, as in the dictum, 
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'satiSi:Jtasvarabaliyastvam' Vii. 9 on 'anudattam padam ekavarjam' 
6.1.158 
"There is comparatively superior strength for a subsequent accent which 
prevails by replacing all the ones obtaining before in the formation of the 
word." 
... 'anyatra vikara!Jebhya iti vaktavyam' 
'except when it is a vikara!Ja accent.' S.K. 3 65 0 
cf on 1.1.56 'sthiinivadiiddo 'nalvidhau' Vii. 33 bhii 'tatriirdhadhiituka
siimiinye 'vadhibhiive krte sati si:Jtatviit pratyayasvaro bhavi:jyati' 3.2.83/ 
2.110.13 'satisis:Jtatviidyana~ svara~ priipnoti'. 

10. 7 svaritenaikadda 
"One substitute with svarita accent." 
'aka~ savar!Je dirgha~' 6.1.1 01 ( eka~ purvaparayo~) 
'After an ak vowel (a i u r f), in the presence of a savar!Ja vowel 
(homogeneous/of the same family) the corresponding long vowel is the 
one for the one before and the one after(= ekiidda)', but by this viirttika 
the accent on that long vowel will not overrule the svarita. 
e.g. for kiirya + tiip the one substitute will be long ii with the svarita 
accent because this will be by a later rule 6.1.186 than the anudiitta by 
3.1.4. 

10.8 sampradhiiryam 
"To be considered, deliberated upon." Frequently used by Pat. to indicate 
the view presented is now to be questioned. 

10.9 paratviitsvaritatva1?1 nitya ekiidda~ etc. 
See pari. 'paranityiintarangiipaviidfinfim uttarottaram baliya~' 
S.K. 46 on 'svariteniidhikiira~· 1.3.12 
'Of the four kinds of rules, namely a subsequent/para, an invariable/nitya, 
an antaranga (inner, fewer operations), and an apavada (special, 
exceptional) rule, each of the ones following possesses greater force than 
any one of the rules mentioned before it.' (An expansion of 'viprati:jedhe 
para7!1 kiiryam' 1.4.2) 

10.9 paratviit ... nitya ... krte 'pi hi ... prfipnotyakrte 'pi ... priipnoti ... etc. 
One of Pataiijali's typical 'pattern arguments' found repeated almost word 
for word in many other places. c.f. 3.1.3 vii. 6/2. 7.25, 3.1.36 vii. 412.45.23 
etc. 

10.9 nitya invariable, eternal. 
(1) Eternal, as applied to sabda word in contrast to dhvani sound 
which is kiirya (evanescent). The sound with meaning or without 
meaning, made by men and animals is impermanent; but the sense is of 
the idea awakened in the mind by the evanescent audible words, which 
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on reaching the mind is of a permanent or eternal nature. 
cf. 'sphota~ sabdo dhavanis-tasya vyayamadupajayate' 0 

cf. also vyaptimatvat-tu sabdasya. Niru. 1.1 
(2) Constant, not liable to be set aside by another. 
c.f. upabandhastu ddaya nityam na rundhe nityam nityasabda~ 

praptyantarani$edhartha~ Tai. Pra. 1.4514.18 
(3) Unchangeable, permanent, imperishable. 
c.f. bha on 8.1.4 'ayam nityasabdo 'styeva kfltasthesv aviciili$u 
bhave$u vartate'. 
( 4) Always or invariably applying, as opposed to optional; in 
connection with rules that do not optionally apply. 
cf. 'upapadasamaso nityasamasa~ $a$thfsamasa~ punarvibhii$ii' bha. 
on 2.2.19 
(5) Constant as applied to a rule which applies, if another 
simultaneously applying rule were to have taken effect, as well as 
when that rule does not take effect. 
cf. 'kvacitlq-talq-taprasangamatrel'}api nityata' Pari. 46 
"Occasionally it happens that an operation is nitya solely because it 
would apply if (another operation that applies simultaneously) were to 
have taken effect and applies when (that operation) does not take 
effect." 

The operations which are nitya according to this paribhii$ii take effect in 
preference to others which are not nitya although they may be para. 
cf. 'parannityam balavat' Pari. 42 
"A nitya rule possesses (greater) force than a subsequent rule, (which is 
not nitya) because it would apply if the subsequent rule were to have taken 
effect and applies when the latter does not take effect." 

10.15 padagrahal'}al!l parimiil'}iirtham 
"The mention of pada (word) is made for the purpose of measure, so that 
there should be a unit fixed to a pada and not to a sentence as 'anudattam 
padam ekavarjam' 6.1.158." 
'A pada is with the exception of one syllable unaccented/anudatta', see 
Udyota on 4.3.1.1.40 Vii. 4. 
'padatvam yavad bhavati yavatas ca bhavati tavat tavati ca sannihitam 
ekavarjam sarvam anudattam bhavatity atha~· 

10.16 svaritatve krte antartata~ svaritanudattayor ekiidda~ svarito 
bhavi$yati 
"The anudatta accent exists within the svarita, as part of it, therefore, it is 
nearer in sthiina than anudatta in considering the ekadesa for an udatta" 
of (kiirya) and an anudatta a (tap). 
Pra. 'svarita tv anudatto 'pi vidyata iti svarita 'nudattayo~ 

svarito 'ntaratama~' 
c.f. 'samahiira~ svarita~' 1.2.31 
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'tasyiidital} udiittam ardhahrasvam' 1.2.32 

10.20 citkarm;iisiimarthyiid 
"Because of the force of mentioning c." 
Otherwise the c would be vyartham (useless) whereas p is standing for 
anudiitta (otherwise it) would be for siimiinyagrahaniirtham 'for the sake 
of general mention'. 

10.21 guptijkidbhyal} san//3/11511 

guptidi~v anubandhakarm:zarrz kim artham I 

Pti7Jini 3.1.5: 'San pratyaya acts after the dhtitus gup, tij and kit.' 

Bhti~ya: 'What is the purpose of the indicatory letters in gup-a etc.?' 

guptidi~v anubandhakara7Jam titmanepadtirtham 11111 

guptidi~v anubandhti~ kriyanta titmanepadarrz yathti sytit I I 
kriyamli!Je~v apy anubandhe~v titmanepadarrz naiva prtipnoti I 
kirrz ktira7Jam I 
sana vyavahitatvtit I purvavatsana~ (1.3.62) ity evarrz bhav
i~yatil 

purvavatsana ity ucyate na caitebhya~ prti/cya!Ja titmanepadarrz 
ntipi 
parasmaipadarrz pasytima~ I evarrz tarhy anubandhakaralJa
stimarthytid bhavi~yati II 
athavtivayave krtarrz liligarrz samudtiyasya vise~akarrz bhav
i~yatil tad yathti I 
go~ sakthani karlJe vii krtarrz lingarrz gor vise~akarrz bhavati I 
yady avayave krtarrz 
lingarrz samudtiyasya vise~akarrz bhavati jugupsayati mfmtirrzsa
yatfty atrtipi 
prtipnoti I avayave krtarrz lingarrz kasya samudtiyasya vise~akarrz 
bhavatil 
yarrz samudtiyarrz yo 'vayavo na vyabhiciirati I sanarrz ca na 
vyabhicarati !Jicarrz 
punar vyabhicarati I tad yathti I go~ sakthani karlJe vii krtarrz 
lingarrz 
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goreva vise.Jakaf(l bhavati na gomar:ujalasya/ 

Viirttika 1: The producing of an indicatory letter in gup-a and the rest 
is for the purpose of iitmanepada (vibhakti pratyayas). 

Bhii,Jya: The indicatory letters in gup-a and the rest are produced so 
that there be iitmanepada (pratyayas) applicable. (Now) even when 
the indicatory letters are produced iitmanepada does not in fact obtain. 
What is the reason? Because of being separated by (pratyaya) san. 
(The rule) purvat sana~ (1.3.62) "A dhiitu which is iitmanepada in its 
original form before taking san will also be iitmanepada when it ends 
in the pratyaya san", thus will be applicable. It is said that 
(iitmanepada endings are added) after a dhiitu ending in san and not 
before san is added do we either see iitmanepada or parasmaipada. 
Then by (force of) creating indicatory letters (iitmanepada endings) 
will be added. Or else a sign made in a part will be distinctive of the 
whole. As for example, a mark on the thigh or ear of a cow is a 
distinguishing characteristic for the whole cow. If a sign made on a 
part becomes the distinction for the whole then (iitmanepada would 
be) wrongly applicable also to jugupsyati (He causes someone to seek 
to defend themself or be on their guard), or mfmiinsyati (he causes 
someone to investigate). Of which whole does the mark made on a 
part become the characteristic? Of that from which a part does not 
deviate. It does not deviate from san, but from l'}ic it does deviate (i.e. 
san is nitya, l'}ic anitya). For instance the mark made on a cow's thigh 
or ear is a characteristic of a cow and not a group of cows. 

NOTES ON MAHABHA$YA ON PAljiNI 3.1.5 

General Summary 
Vii.! 

The it letter in gup-a etc. is for the purpose of iitmanepada. 
Bhii. 

By force of producing it letters. 
Or a sign made in a part will be distinctive of a whole. 

Viirttika Summary 
Kiityiiyana simply explains that the a in gup-a etc. is to indicate 
iitmanepada. 

Bhiifya Summary 
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Pataiijali in his discussion of the viirttika, first puts the purvapak!fa view 
that due to san intervening, 1.3.62 will apply and there will be 
iitmanepada for what was originally so, not because of the it a (anudiitta). 
However, in the case of these dhiitus neither pada is seen before san, so by 
the force of the it a only iitmanepada applies. 

He now explains with a typical graphical illustration that, just as a 
mark on one part of a cow stands for the whole cow but not for the whole 
herd of cows, so the a of gup-a etc. indicates all formations with san will 
receive iitmanepada but not those with 1Ji (causative) etc. 
gup dhiitu pii{ha bhvii se 970 go pane + san 
San= sa. The final n is it by 'halantyam' 1.3.3 and 'tasya lopa~' 1.3.9, 
and signifies that whatsoever is derived with this pratyaya sa-n has the 
udiitta accent invariably on the first syllable by 'ii-nityiidir nityam'6.1.197 
( iidyudiittaM. 
When san is added there is reduplication of the dhiitu by 'sanyaflo~'. 
6.1.9 (sannantasya yaflantasya ca dve sto 'jades tu dvitfyasya). 
'The reduplicated form (ending with san) is looked upon as different from 
the original dhiitu for the purpose of conjugation. However, it takes for 
conjugation a pratyaya of the same pada as the original dhiitu.' 
cf. 'saniidyantii dhiitava~' ( 3 .1. 3 2) 
"The aggregate of words ending in the pratyaya san and the rest are called 
dhiitus." 
In P.3.1.5 and 6 san follows dhiitus with the sense of those dhiitus, i.e. 
sviirthe. 
Kiis. quotes this (viirttika 187) 
'nindiik!famiivyadhipratikii re!fu sanni!jyate 'nyathiiyathiipriiptam pratyayii 
bhavanti'. 
"It is desired that san (act after these dhiitus) in the sense of blame, 
patience, and healing of disease but elsewhere the pratyayas act in the 
regular way." 
jugupsate by 'kuhos cu~· 7.4.62,j is the reduplicate of gup (lit. to seek to 
defend one's self from (abl.), to be on one's guard). 
cf. teniisau loko na sampuryate tasmiij jugupseta 
(Chiindogya 5.10.8) (Be born and die). 'Thereby the other world does not 
become filled up. Therefore this should be despised'. 

10.21 tij (bhii a se 971 nisiine) 
by 'co~ ku~' 8.2.38 (g)+'khari ca' 8.4.55 (k) 
(cf Gk. stizw, Lat. distinguo.) 
titik!jate R. V. 2.13.3 
(Lit. 'He desires to become firm or sharp',) He bears with firmness, suffers 
with courage. 
cf. iigamiipayino 'nityiistiinstitik!fa!fVa bhiirata I Gitii 2.14 
"(The sense contacts) come and go, they are impermanent. Then endure 
them bravely, 0 descendant of Bharata." 
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kit (bhvii. pa. se. 993 nivase rogiipanayane.) +san 
by 'kuhos cui/ k exchanged for c. cf. 'pracikitsa' R. V. 1.91.23, 'provide 
for (both sides in the fray for booty)'. 
'yasminn idaf!l vicikitsanti mrtyo yatsampariiyo mahafi bruhi nas tat' 
Katha Up. 1.29 
'0 Death, tell us of that thing about which people entertain doubt in the 
context of the next world ... and whose knowledge leads to great result.' 

cf. 'parak!fetre cikitsya' 5.2.92 (k!fetriyac) 
"The word k!fetriyac is anomalous, meaning 'curable in another body', 
'not curable in this life'." 

Pradipa 
10.21 gupticki I gub-iti. 
There the recitation of kit was simply for showing succession (of dhiitus in 
the text), but not to indicate (having an it k and therefore) as being 
'anudiittet' having an indicatory anudiitta vowel (and therefore, 
iitmanepada by 1.3.12. 
anudiittaliitta iitmanepadam 
"After a dhiitu with an anudiitta vowel or an indicatory 1i the vibhakti 
pratyayas are iitmanepada. ") 

10.22 gupiidiSv iti 
"What is the purpose of the it letter in gup etc.? The question is: Is it due 
to the invariable nature of the san's sphere of application, because of the 
non-production of lat etc. after (dhiitus) without any other (vikararJa, 
pratyaya) ?" 

10.23 iitmanepadartham iti [Vii I] 
"(The it letter in gup-a etc.) is for the purpose of iitmanepadam." 
The sense is after those ending in san. 
cf. 'svaritaliitaJ:t kartrabhipriiye kriyiiphale' 1.3.72 
"After a dhiitu marked with a svarita accent or which has an indicatory it n, 
the terminations of the iitmanepada are employed when the fruit of the 
action accrues to the agent." 

II. I purvavad iti 
"A dhiitu iitmanepada in its original form before san, will be iitmanepada 
when it ends in san." 
The sense is, due to the extended application ofthe sign (of iitmanepada). 

II.l purvavatsana/:t 1.3.62 
"After a desiderative dhiitu, iitmanepada is employed if it would have 
been used after the original dhiitu." 
The general rule: 'If the primary dhiitu is parasmaipada its desiderative 
will also be parasmaipada; if the primary dhiitu is iitmanepada its 
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desiderative will be iitmanepada.' 

11.2 na caitebhya iti 
"And after these (dhiitus without upasarga before san, we see neither 
iitmanepada nor parasmaipada)." 
That is an extended application of an operation. The sense is that when 
there is extended application of a sign (of pada), however, there is the 
possibility of iitmanepada also in examples like 'anuciklr~ati' 'He desires 
to imitate'. 

11.3 evarrz tarhiti 
"Then, indeed (by force of the producing it letters iitmanepada will be 
applicable)." 
The sense is, even when separated by san. 

11.4 atha veti 
"Or else (a sign made in a part will be distinctive of the whole)." 
The sense is that, where there is no purpose for the attachment of a sign on 
a part, that is in fact for the purpose of the whole. The Bhii~a is taught (as 
words of the wise). Here in (discussion on) 'pfirvavatsana}J: the 
explanation is diffusely given, hence it has to in fact be determined (if it is 
Bhii~akiira's or another's view!) 

11.5 lingam gorvise~akarrz bhavati 
"(A mark on the thigh or ear of a cow) is the distinguishing characteristic 
of the cow~" 
See la/cya7Ja for linga in P. 6.3.115 'kar7Je la/cya7Jasya ... ' 
"Before kar7Ja there is the substitution of a long vowel for the final of the 
preceding word when it denotes a proprietorship mark on the ears of 
cattle ... " 
e.g. diitriikar7Ja}J. 
Kiis. 'yat pasfiniim sviimivise~asambandha jiiiipaniirtham diitriikariidi 
kriyate tad iha la/cya7Jam grhyate.' 
"The word la/cya1Ja here means a peculiar mark put or made on the ears of 
animals in the form of a sickle etc. showing the proprietorship." 

11.6 jugupsayati 
"He causes someone to seek to be on their guard." 
'mimiinsayati' "He causes someone to investigate." 
Neither are found in the literature. 
If the sign on a part were to become the distinction of the whole, the rule 
'pfirvavatsana}J.' 1.3.62 would become applicable to the causative of the 
desiderative as well. Whereas in fact the addition of 7Ji has the effect of 
forming a new dhiitu independent of this· sfitra' s influence. 
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11.10 manbadhadiin8iinbhyo dirgha8 ciibhyiisasya//3/1/6/1 

abhyiisadirghatve 'van:zasya dirghaprasmiga~ 11111 

abhyiisasya dirghatve 'van:zasya dirghatva711 priipnoti I mimiil?'l
sate II 
nanu cettve krte dirghatva711 bhavi$yati I katha711 punar utpatti
sa711niyogena 
dirghatvam ucyamiinam itva711 pratik$ate I atha katham abhy
iisal?'l pratik$ate I 
vacaniid abhyiisa711 pratfk$ata ittva711 punarna pratfk$ate I 

Pii7:zini 3.1.5: The Pratyaya san acts after the dhiitus miin, badha, diin 
and siin and there is a long vowel for the reduplicative syllable. 

Viirttika 1: When a long (is ordained) for the reduplicative syllable 
there is occasion for lengthening of the letter a. 

Bhii$ya: When lengthening (is ordained) for the reduplicative syllable, 
lengthening of the letter a wrongly applies, e.g. mimiinsate 'He 
reflects upon, considers or investigates'. Now surely when i (augment) 
is produced, there will be lengthening. But how (when) lengthening is 
being stated in conjunction with the arising (of the pratyaya), does 
one expect the letter i? Now how does one expect a reduplicative 
syllable? One expects a reduplicative syllable because of the rule 
(sanyafla~ 6.1.9), (because lengthening is ordained for the 
reduplicative syllable), but one does not expect augment i. 

11.15 na viibhyiisavikiire$V apaviidasyotsargiibiidhakatviit 11211 

na vai$a do$a~ I ki711 kiira7:zam I abhyiisavikiire$V apaviidasyo
tsargiibiidhakatviit I abhyiisavikiire$V apaviidii utsargiin na 
biidhanta ity eva711 dirghatvam ucyamiinam ittva711 na 
biidhi$yatel I 
atha vii miinbadhadiinsiinbhya i ciibhyiisasyeti vak$yiimi I 

11.20 evam api haliidise$iipaviida ikiira~ priipnoti I i ciica iti 
vak$yiimill atha vii miinbadhadiinsiinbhyo dirghas 
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ceto 'bhyasasyeti vak~yami I sidhyati I sfitra1!1 tarhi bhidyate II 
yathanyasam evastu I nanu coktam abhyasadfrghatve 'var7Jasya 
dfrghaprasmiga iti I parihrtam etan na vabhyasavikare~v 

apavadasyotsargabadhakatvaditi I I athava naiva1!1 vijfiayate 
dfrghas ca abhyasasyeti I katha1!1 tarhi I dfrghas ca 
abhyasasyetil kim idam abhyasasyeti I abhyasavikara 

11.25 abhyasa]J tasyeti II 

Varttika 2: Or there is no (difficulty) because of the apavada (sfitra) 
not annulling the utsarga (sfitra) in case of modification in the 
reduplicative syllable. 

Bha~ya: Nor is this a fault. What is the reason? Because in relation to 
change in the reduplicative syllable the apavada do not annul the 
utsarga (sfltras). When there are changes in the reduplicative syllable, 
the apavada (sfitras) do not annul the utsarga (sfitras ). Thus 
lengthening being stated, the letter i will not annul it. Or else I will 
(rephrase the sfitra and) say, "after man, badha, dan and san, (san 
pratyaya) and long f acts in place of the reduplicative syllable". So 
also long f obtains as apavada (of the rule) haladi}J se~a}J (7.4.60) "Of 
the consonants of the reduplicative syllable only the first is retained, 
the remainder are elided". I will (modify the sfitra) and say " ... and 
long f is in place of the vowel (of the reduplicative syllable)". Or else I 
will (modify the sfitra and) say " ... san pratyaya acts after man, badha, 
dan and san and there is lengthening of the short i of the reduplicative 
syllable". It is (now) established. But then the sfitra is split (into two). 
Let it be according to the text of the sfitra as laid down. Now, was it 
not indeed said, "When there is lengthening of the reduplicative 
syllable there is occasion for lengthening of a" (Varttika 1)? This was 
avoided by Varttika 2. Nor when there are changes in the 
reduplicative syllable do apavadas debar utsarga sfltras. Or else (the 
sfitra) is not understood thus (as reading) dfrghasca abhyasasya "and 
lengthening of the reduplicative syllable". How then? dfrghas 
cabhyasasya "and lengthening of the changed/ modified reduplicative 
syllable". What is the meaning of abhyasasya? Abhyasa is change of 
(or prescribed in connection with) the reduplicative syllable. "Of that 
(let there be lengthening)". 
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NOTES ON MAHABHA$YA ON PAlfJN/ 3.1.6 

General Summary 
Vii. 1: When long is ordained for the reduplicative syllable there is 

occasion for lengthening the letter a. 
Vii. 2: Or there is no difficulty because of an apavada sutra not barring the 

utsarga in the case of a modification in the reduplicative syllable. 
Bha reads the sutra as 'And the lengthening of the modified 
reduplicative syllable.' 

Viirttika Summary 
In the first varttika Katyayal}a focuses on the possibility of the lengthening 
referred to in the sutra wrongly applying to the a of man etc. in the 
reduplicative syllable. 

The second varttika is a reply to this purvapak:ja explaining that, 
contrary to the general rule that apavadas bar utsargas, in the case of 
operations modifying the reduplicative syllable, this does not apply, so the 
problem does not arise. 

Bhiiwa summary 
Pataiijali explains the purvapakifa in the first varttika. One does not 
expect i in the reduplicate (by 'sanyata~' 7. 4. 79, because of not being 
short a) but a reduplicative syllable is expected (by 'sanyaiw~' 6.1.9), 
therefore long ii would obtain. In the explanation of the second varttika he 
first says that the i rule will not bar the lengthening in this sutra because of 
the exceptional paribhaija referred to. Modifications are then suggested in 
the sutra to clarify and to shorten, namely i instead of the word dirgha = 
aca~ (of a vowel), or add the word ita~ so that the sutra specifically states 
lengthening 'of an i'. Rather than change the text he returns to the 
paribhiiijii solution given in the second viirttika. Finally Patafijali offers a 
characteristically ingenious linguistic solution, namely the word in the 
sutra is really abhyasasya so means '(lengthening) of the modified 
reduplicative syllable'. 

Pradipa 
11.11 abhyasa dirgha iti [Vii. 1] 
"When long is ordained for the reduplicative syllable ... " 
He says this because the special rule (would) bar the general sutra. 

11.13 atha katham iti 
"Now how (when lengthening is being stated in conjunction with the 
arising of the pratyaya, does one expect the letter i? 
The sense is that just as because of the statement in the rule 'for the 
reduplicative syllable' lengthening is expected of the vowel of the abhyasa, 
so due to another statement of rule, 'ordained i' also (is expected). 
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11.15 abhyasavikare~ iti [Va. 2] 
"(Apavada does not bar utsarga) in the case of modification of the 
reduplicative syllable." 
And this (the sutrakiira) will make known by the mention of akit in the 
sutra. Here 'dirgho'kitab' 7.4.83 'A long vowel is adesa for the a of the 
reduplicate in the Intensive (with expressed or elided ymi) when the 
reduplicate receives no augment having an indicatory k (like nik and nuk'. 
This gives the ftrst condition for the jfiapaka, because when the augment n 
is added the reduplicate will end in a consonant, and not ending in a vowel 
there will be no occasion for lengthening, hence the use of akitab is gone. 

11.20 icaca iti 
"(I will say) 'and long i (is) in place of the vowel (of the reduplicative 
syllable)'." 
The meaning is, 'in place of the fmal of that ending in a vowel'. And when 
'haladise!Jab' 7.4.60 'Of the consonants of the reduplicate, only the frrst is 
retained, the remainder lopa-elided', is not effected there is no vowel 
ending final. 

11.24 abhyasa vikiira iti 
The "(Abhyasa is) changed (and) prescribed in connection with the 
reduplicative syllable." 
And that is in fact 'having i'. For it is not possible just for the a.desa of 
lopa to be ordained due to not having a form. And if there were 
lengthening of a short vowel, then the indication of the taddhita form 
(abhyasa) would be pointless. Due to the proximity of 'the vowel 
paribha.!Ja' with the hearing of dirgha (lengthening) because of ordaining 
lengthening for what has a final vowel; when there is ordaining of long, it 
is either for a short or a long vowel, because of the absence of distinction. 
Therefore, the nature of i alone is made known by the taddhita formation. 
Otherwise having rendered that null when san follows, that modification 
/vikiira which is ordained by 'sanyatab' 7.4.79 ('i is the a.desa for a fmal 
short a of a reduplicate in the Desiderative' ,) is understood to be 
mentioned for that alone. And short is applicable for ba.dh-i also as for 
man etc. by the application of the maxim parjanyavat (like the rain, sutras 
fall on all irrespectively). 

11.10 man 
man (Dh.P. bha.va. a. se. 972 pujayam)+san 
man man by 'sanyafwb' 6.1.9 
(For a non-reduplicate dha.tu ending in san (Desiderative) or yan 
(Intensive) pratyayas, there is reduplication.' 
'sanyatab' 7.4.79 
"i acts in place of the final short a of the reduplicate in the desiderative." 
ma man sa, 'haladise!Jab' 7.4.60 
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"Of the reduplicate the first consonant is left; the other consonants are 
elided." 
mi man sa, 'nascaapadantasyajhali' 8.3.24 
mimansate (by this siitra) (anusvarab) He reflects upon, considers, 
examines, investigates. 
mam from man-a 1176 jiiane 
cf. Zd. man; Gk. menw, memona; Lat. meminisse, monere; Goth. ga
munan; Germ. mennen; Eng. mean. 
cf. taf(l deva amimasanta A. V. 12.4.42 
mahiisrotriya~ sametya mimaf!1sam acakru~ Cha. Up. 5.11.1 
"Great adepts in the Veda assembled together and conducted a 
discussion." 
atha nu mimaf!lsyam eva te manye viditam Kena Up. 2.1, 
"Therefore (Brahman) is still to be deliberated upon by you. (Disciple:) I 
think (Brahman) is known." 

badha (bhva a se 973 bandhane) +san 
M.W. badh (bhva. a. se. 5 vilodane) 
blbhatsate b = bh by 'ekaco baso bha$ jhasantasya sdhvo~' 8.2.37 He 
feels an aversion for, loathes, shrinks from (abl.). 
cf. puru$a~ svadgetaso bibhatsate Tai.Bra. 1.1.2.8 
dana (bhva use 994 khandane) +san, didansate 'He is or makes straight' 
Kas. 

sana (bhva use 995 tejane) +san, sisansate 'He whets, sharpens' Kas. 
Kas. atrapi sann arthavise$a i$yate maner vijiiasayam; biidher vairupye; 
daner arjave; saner nisane. 
"Here too san is desired with a special sense. After man-i (it acts) in the 
sense of the desire to know/investigation, after badh-i in the sense of 
malformation/disgust, after dan-i in the sense of upright/straight/true, and 
after san-i in the sense of whetting or sharpening." 
'dirgha~', dr (krya. pa. se. 1493 vidarane) + ghak 
UIJ. 3. 72, 'drnater ghak ca' or UIJ. bahulakiit. 
'abhyasa lias', abhi + asu + ghaii;, abhimukhyenasyate, k$epe karmal}i 
asu (di. pa. se. 1209 k$epane) 
'Akartari ca karake saiijiiayam' 3.3.19 (ghaii) 

11.15 na vabhyasavikiire$V apavadasyotsargabadhakatvat 
cf. Pari. 66, 'abhyasavikiire$U biidhyabiidhakabhavo nasti' 
"So far as changes of the reduplicative syllable are concerned, rules 
(which teach those changes) do not supersede one another." 
So the substitution of short i (by 7.4. 79) would be superseded by the 
substitution of a long vowel (3.1.6) for the vowel of the reduplicate 
syllable because this latter rule is antaranga in regard to the former. 
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11.25 abhyiisavikiira}J iibhyiisa}J 
cf tasya vikiira}J' 4.3.134 
"The pratyaya aJJ (and the rest 4.1.83 etc.) act after a word in the sixth 
case in construction in the sense of 'a modification thereof'." 

12.1 dhiitol;z karmal)a/;z samiinakartrkiid icchiiyiil!J vii//3/11711 

dhator iti kim artham I prakartum aicchat pracikf$at I 
sopasargad utpattir ma bhut I 

Pa1Jini 3.1.7: Optionally the pratyaya san acts in the sense of desire 
after a dhatu expressing the object (wished for) and having the same 
agent of action (as the wisher). 

Bha$ya: What is the purpose of saying "after a dhatu"? Prakartum 
aicchat or praciklr$at "He wanted to make". So that there should not 
be arising (of san) after (dhatu) in conjunction with/along with an 
upasarga. 

karmagraha1JGf sanvidhau dhatugraha1Jarthakyam 11111 

karmagraha1Jat sanvidhau dhatugraha1Janarthakyam I 
karma7JaiJ samanakartrkad icchayarrt 

12.5 va sanbhavatfty eva dhator utpattir bhavi$yati I sopasargarrz vai 
karma 
tata utpattil; prapnoti I I 

Varttika 1: Because of the mention of karman in the san rule the 
mention of dhatu is pointless. 

Bha$ya: Because of the mention of karman in the rule (ordaining) san, 
the mention of dhatu is pointless. Since (it was) just (stated), 
"Optionally (san acts) in the sense of desire after that expressing the 
object (wished for) and having the same agent of the action (as the 
wisher) "there will be arising (of san) after the dhatu". A dhatu along 
with an upasarga (would in fact be having) an object/karman, hence 
san wrongly obtains after that. 

12.6 sopasargarrz karmeti cet karmavise$akatvad upasargasya
nupasargam karma 11211 
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sopasargayt1 karmeti cet karmavise$aka upasarga/J, I anupa
sargam eva hi karma II 
avasya7J1 caitad eva1J1 vijfieyam anupasargayt1 karmeti I 

Viirttika 2: If (you say) the karman is the dhiitu together with an 
upasarga, because of an upasarga being a qualification of karman (in 
reality) karman is (a dhiitu) without an upasarga. 

Bhii$ya: If (we say) karman is (a dhiitu) together with an upasarga 
(we imply that) an upasarga specifies or distinguishes karman. Surely 
in reality karman is without an upasarga. Also it is essential that this 
should be known that karman is without an upasarga. 

sopasargasya hi karmatve dhiitvadhikiire 'pi sano 'vidhiinam 
akarmatviit I 1311 

12.10 yo hi manyate sopasargayt1 karmeti kriyamiilJe 'pi tasya 
dhiitugraha1Je sano vidhi/J, syiit I 
ki1J1 kiira7Jam I akarmatviit I I 
ida7J1 tarhi prayojana1J1 subantiid utpattirmii bhut I 

Viirttika 3: For when the karman is together with an upasarga, even in 
the context of the governing sutra, "dhiito/J, ", there is no rule for san 
because of the dhiitu not being the karman/object. 

Bhii$ya: For him who thinks karman is together with an upasarga 
even when specific mention of the word dhiitu is being made for it, 
the san rule would not be (applicable) to san. What is the reason? 
Because of (dhiitu) not being a karman. This then is the purpose, so 
that (san) should not act after a word ending in a sup/case ending. 

12.13 subantiicciiprasanga/J, kyajiidiniimapaviidatviit 11411 

subantiic ca sano 'prasaliga/J, I ki1J1 kiira7Jam I kyajiidiniim 
apaviidatviit I 

12.15 subantiitkyajiidayo vidhiyante te 'paviidatviid biidhakii bhav
i$yanti II 
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Viirttika 4: And there is not occasion (for 'san' acting after) a word 
ending in sup/case ending because of kyac and the rest having the 
nature of apaviida rules (annulling the effects of the utsarga rules). 

Bhii~ya: And there is no occasion for san acting after sup/case endings. 
What is the reason? Because of kyac and the rest having the nature of 
apaviida (sutras annulling the effects of utsarga sutras). Kyac and the 
rest are ordained after word-sup/case endings. Being apaviida sutras 
they will annul (the utsarga san siitra). 

12.16 anabhidhiiniidvii I /51 I 

atha viinabhidhiiniit subantiid utpattirna bhavi~yati Ina hi 
subantiid utpadyamiinena sanecchiiyii abhidhiinarrz syiit I 
anabhidiiniittata utpattir na bhavi~yati II 
iyarrz tiivad agatikii gatiryaducyate 'nabhidhiiniid iti II 

12.20 yadapy ucyate subantiic ciiprasaflgal; kyajiidfniim apaviidatviid 
iti 
bhavet kasmiiccid aprasaflgal; syiid iitmecchiiyiim I 
parecchiiyiirrz tu priipnoti I 

12.21 riijiial; putram icchatfti II evarrz tarhfdam iha vyapadesyam 
sadiiciiryo na 
vyapadisati I kim I samiinakartrkad ity ucyate na ca subantasya 
samiinal; kartiisti I evam api bhavet kasmiiccid aprasaflgal; 
syiidyasya kartii 
niisti I iha tu priipnoti iisitum icchati sayitum icchatiti/ 
icchiiyiimarthe sanvidhfyata icchiirthe~u ca tumun I tatra 

13.1 tumunoktatviit tasyiirthasya sanna bhavi~yati I evam apfha 
priipnoti/ 
iisanam icchati sayanam icchatfti I iha yo vise~a upiidhir 
vopiidfyate 
dyotye tasmins tena bhavitavyam I yas cehiirtho gamyate 
iisitum icchati 
sayitum icchatfti svayarrz tam kriyiim kartum icchatfti niisiiv iha 
gamyate iisanam icchati sayanam icchatfti I anyasyiipy iisanam 
icchatftye~o 'py artho 

13.5 gamyate I avasyarrz caitad evarrz vijiieyam I yo hi 
manyate 'dyotye tasmins tena 
bhavitavyam iti kriyamii7Je 'pi tasya dhiitugraha7Ja iha 
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prasajyeta 
sa!flgatam icchati devadatto yajiiadatteneti II 

Viirttika 5: Or because of not expressing (the meaning desired). 

Bhii$ya: Or else because of not expressing (the meaning desired in the 
proper way) there will not be the arising of san after a word ending in 
a sup/case pratyaya. For by (conjoining) with san being produced 
after a sup pratyaya there would not be expression of the meaning 
'desire'. Hence because of not expressing (the meaning of desire) 
there will not be production (of a word form). This is the resort of one 
who has no (other) resort (i.e. last resort cf. Yajii 1.4.345) namely 
when it is said 'because of not expressing (the meaning desired)'. 
Moreover it is said, there is not occasion (for san) after a sup/case 
ending word, because of kyac and the rest having the character of 
apaviida (special rules setting aside general ones). That may be so. 
There may be no occasion after some sub-anta words when the sense 
is 'desire for oneself'. But when the desire is for the sake of another 
(san) obtains, e.g. "He desires a son for the kings". Well then there is 
here sometimes (something) to be indicated which the Master does not 
indicate. What? "After a (dhiitu) having the same agent (as the 
wisher)" is stated, but the same agent is not found in connection with 
a word ending in a sup pratyaya. It may even be that there is non
applicability (of san) after something (or other) which does have the 
same agent, but here it does obtain, "He desires to sit down", "He 
desires to lie down". 

San is ordained in the sense of desire, and tumun (is ordained) in 
the sense of desire. There, because of being expressed by tumun, san 
will not be applicable for that meaning. But then here it obtains "He 
wants a place to sit", "He wants a place to lie". That (san) should be 
ordained when it is understood as a specific feature to. be indicated. 
Here what is taken as a special quality or qualification, when it is 
expressed, should be "by means of that" (pratyaya). Here the meaning 
that is understood from "He wants to sit" and "He wants to lie down", 
namely that he himself wants to do that action, is not understood from 
the expressions "He desires a s~at" or "He desires a bed". 

Also "He desires a seat for another" is also understood as the 
meaning. It is essential too that this should be realised. For he who 
thinks "when it is not expressed, (san) should be there even while 
being formed" (would make) the specific mention of dhiitu for that 
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(context) wrongly applicable. As "Devadatta desires friendship with 
Yajiiadatta". 
13.9 karmasamanakartrkagrahmJiinarthakyaf!Z cecchabhidhane pra

tyayavidhanat 11611 

karmasamanakartrka-grahmJaf!l canarthakam I 
kif!l karmJam I icchabhidhane pratyayavidhanat I 

13.10 icchayam abhidheyaytif!l sanvidhiyate II 

Varttika 6: Also the mention of the object having the same agent is 
pointless because of the ordaining of the pratyaya san when 'desire is 
being expressed'. 

Bha~ya: The mention of the agent (being) the same (for the dhatu) as 
for the karman/object is pointless. What is the reason? Because of the 
ordaining of the pratyaya (san) when desire is to be expressed. When 
desire is being expressed san is ordained. 

13.11 akarmmJo hy asamanakartrkad vanabhidhanam 117 II 

icchayam abhidheyaytif!l sanvidhfyate na cakarma7Jo 
'samanakartrkad votpadyamanena sanecchaya abhidhanaf!Z 
syatl 
anabhidhanattata utpattir na bhavi~yati II 

Varttika 7: (San) is not known (to occur) after that which is not 
karman/object and which has not the same agent (as that of the wisher 
of the karman). 

Bha~ya: When desire is being expressed san is ordained but not after 
that which is not karman or not having the same agent (as that of the 
karman) and by the san being produced there may be expression of 
desire. Hence due to not expressing it there will not be arising (of the 
form). 

13.14 angaparima7Jtirthaf!Z tu I 181 I 

13.15 angaparima7Jtirthaf!Z tarhy anyataratkartavyaf!Z karma-
graha7Jaf!l dhatugraha7Jaf!Z va I 
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aflgapararimiil'}alfl jiiiisyiimfti I I kilfl punar atra jyiiya~ I 
dhiitugrahal'}am eva 
jyiiya~ I aflgaparimiil'}alfl caiva vijiiiitalfl bhavatyapi ca dhiitor 
vihita~ 

pratyaya~ se~a iirdhadhiitukasaJ?'ljiio bhavatfti sana iirdha
dhiitukasaJ?'ljiiii siddhii bhavati I I 
yac ciipyetaduktalfl karmagrahal'}iit sanvidhau dhiitugrahal'}ii
narthakyalfl 
sopasargalfl karmeti cet karmavise~akatviid upasargasyii
nupasargalfl karma sopasargasya hi 
karmatve dhiitvadhikiire 'pi sana ' vidhiinam akarmatviid iti 
svapak~o 'nena varl'}itii~l yuktam iha dra~tavyalfl kilfl nyiiyyalfl 
karmetil 
etacciitra yuktalfl yat sopasargaJ?'l karma syiit I nanu coktalfl 
sopasargasya hi karmatve 
dhiitvadhikiire 'pi sana ' 'vidhiinam akarmatviid iti I nai~ii 

do~a~l 
karma7Ja iti nai~a dhiitusamiiniidhikaral'}ii paiicamf I karmalJO 
dhiitor iti I 

13.25 kilfl tarhi I avayavayogai~ii ~a~tf I karma7Jo yo dhiitur avayava 
iti I 

yady avayavayogai~ii ~a~thf kevaliid utpattir na priipnoti I 
cikfr~ati I 
jihfr~atftil e~o 'pi vyapade8ivadbhiivena karmal'}o dhiitur 
avayavo 
bhavati II kiimalfl tarhy anenaiva hetunii kyaj api kartavya~ I 
mahiintalfl 

14.1 putram icchatfti I karmalJO yat subantam avayava iti I na 
kartavya~l 

asiimartyiin na bhavi~yati I katham asiimarthyam I 
siipek~am asamarthalfl bhavatfti II 

Viirttika 8: However it is for the purpose of determining the anga. 

Bhii~ya: Then for the purpose of determining the aflga the reference 
should be made to either karman or dhiitu (so that) "I will know the 
measure of aflga". But which one is preferable? The (specific) 
mention of dhiitu is preferable (to karman). And in fact the measure of 
the aflga is known, as also the technical name iirdhadhiituka is 
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established for san (by the statement) "the rest (of the pratyayas 
ordained after a dhiitu have the technical name) iirdhadhiituka" 
(3.4.114). As for that which was said "because of the specific mention 
of the word karman in the san rule, the mention of the word dhiitu is 
pointless" (Vii 1) "If (you say) karman is dhatu with an upasarga, 
because of the upasarga' s nature of qualifying karman, the karman is 
(in fact) without, or distinct from, the upasarga" (Vii 2) "for even 
when there is the characteristic of karman for an upasarga conjoined 
(with a dhiitu) when in the sphere of the dhiitu governing rule (3.1.91), 
because of dhiitu not being karman "there is no ordaining of san" (Vii 
3). By this (statement) was described (the pftrva pak$a's) own view. 

It is proper to see which is a proper karman. This is proper here 
that (a dhiitu) conjoined with an upasarga should be karman. But 
surely it was said, "even when there is the characteristic of karman for 
an upasarga in conjunction (with a dhiitu) in the sphere of the dhiitu 
governing rule, because of the absence of the characteristic karman 
there is no affixing of san" (Vii 3). 

This is not a fault. (The word) karmalJa~ (in the sfttra) is not fifth 
case in the same case relationship i.e. in apposition with the word 
dhiitu, as karmalJo dhiitor (which would mean 'after a dhiitu which is 
karman'). What then (is it)?' This is sixth case 'signifying part' as 
'that dhiitu which is part of a karman'. If this is sixth case signifying 
'syntactical dependence on' a part, the arising (of san) after (a dhiitu) 
alone does not obtain e.g. cikir$afi (he desires to make) jihfr$afi (he 
desires to take). 

This also is a dhiitu by reason of its nature of representing (a 
secondary thing as the principal one) which is part of karman. Then 
granted, because of this very cause kyac also is to be applied, here 
obtains "He desires a great son" and thus (seems to apply) 'that 
sup/case ending word which is a part of karman'. It is not to be 
applied. Because of there being no syntactical connection (san) will 
not be applicable. How is there not syntactical connection or 
adequacy? The 'inadequacy' is, whatever has 'expectancy' or 
dependence on another word inside a compound is not in syntactical 
connection (with another word)'. 

14.3 viivacaniinarthakya'f!l ca tatra nityatviitsana~ I 191 I 

viivacanaf!l ciinarthakam I kil!l kiiralJam I tatra nityatviitsana~ I 
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iha dvau pak~au vrttipalcyas cavrttipak~as ca I svabhavatas 
caitadbhavati 
vakyayt1 ca pratyayas ca I tatra svabhavike vrttivi~aye nitye 
pratyaye 
prapte vavacanena kim anyacchakyam abhisarrzbandhum 
anyadata~ sarrzjiiaya~l 

na ca sarrzjiiaya bhavabhavav i~yete I tasman nartho va
vacanena II 

Varttika 9: And the word va (optionally) is pointless because of the 
invariable nature of san in that context. 

Bha~ya: And the expression va (optionally) is pointless. What is the 
reason? Because of the invariable nature of san in that context. Here 
are two points of view, the compounded view or view of integration 
and the uncompounded view or view of non-integration. And this is 
natural that there be (both) the sentence formed by simple words and 
the compound word formed by a pratyaya. There, in the sphere of 
natural compounding the pratyaya (san) invariably obtaining, what 
else is it possible to connect by the expression va (optionally) other 
than the technical name (pratyaya)? Also (the possibility of) presence 
or absence of a technical name is not desired. Therefore the expression 
'va' has no meaning (here). 

14.8 tumunantad va tasya ca lugvacanam 111011 

tumunantad va sanvaktavyastasya ca tumuno lugvaktavya~ I 
kartum icchati cikfr~ati I 

Varttika 10: Optionally (san should be ordained) after that ending in 
the (pratyaya) tumun and for that (tumun) the (operation of) luk 
(elision) (should be stated). 

Bha~ya: It should be stated that (pratyaya) san acts optionally after 
that which ends in (pratyaya) tumun, and that there is luk elision of 
that tumun, e.g. kartum icchati (becomes) cikfr$ati (He desires to 
make). 

14.1 0 linuttamad va I I 11 II 
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linuttamiid vii sanvaktavyastasya ca lino lugvaktavya}J I 
kuryiim it'icchati ciklr$ati II 

Viirttika 11: Optionally (san acts) after the first person of lin 
(optative). 

Bhii$ya: Optionally after lin (optative) in the best/first person san acts 
and it should be stated that there is luk elision of lin, e.g. kuryiim 
icchati becomes ciklr$ati (His desire is that he might make 
something). 

14.13 iisankiiyiim acetane$iipasarrzkhyiinam I I 121 I 

iisankiiyiim acetane$iipasarrzkhyiinarrz kartavyam I asmii 
lulu{i$ate kUlarrz 

14.14 pipati$atlti I kirrz puna}J kiira7Jarrz na sidhyati I evarrz manyate 
cetaniivata etad bhavat'iccheti kUlarrz ciicetanam II acetana
graha7Jena niirtha}J I 
iisankiiyiim ity eva I idam api siddharrz bhavati svii mumiir$atill 

Viirttika 12: Additional enumeration (of san) in relation to non
sentient beings in the sense of fear or apprehension (of the speaker). 

Bhii$ya: Additional enumeration should be made (of san acting) in 
relation to non-sentient beings in the sense of fear or apprehension. 
Asma lulu{hi$ate (I fear the stone is on the point of falling) (lit. wishes 
to roll). kUlarrz pipati$ati (I fear the bank is about to fall). But what is 
the reason (the fear) is not justified? (Thus) one thinks that desire is 
possible only for a sentient being but the bank is insentient. The 
specific mention of 'non-sentient' is pointless. Only (the mention of) 
'in the sense of fear or apprehension' (is enough). Then this (usage) 
also svii mumiir$ati (The dog is about to die or fears he will die) is 
also established. 

14.17 na vii tulyakiira7Jatviid icchiiyii hi pravrttita upalabdhi/J 111311 

na vii kartavyam I kirrz kiira7Jam I tulyakiira7Jatviit tulyarrz hi 
kiira7Jarrz cetaniivati devadatte kUle ciicetane I kirrz kiira7Jam I 
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icchayii hi 
pravrttita upalabdhi~ I icchiiyii hi pravrttita upalabdhir 
bhavatil 
yo 'py asau kataf!l cikir,Jur bhavati niisiiviigho,Jayati kataf!l 
kari,Jyiimiti I 
kif!l tar hi I sannaddhaf!l rajjukilakapUlapii1Jif!l· dr.Jtvii tat a icchii 
gamyatel 
kulasyiipi pipati,Jato lo.Jthii~ siryante bhidii jiiyate 
desiid desiintaram upasaf!Zkriimati I sviina~ khalv api 
mumilr.Java ekiintasilii~ 
suniilcyiis ca bhavanti II 

Viirttika 13: Or else (the distinction) is not applicable because of the 
same nature of the cause. For the understanding arises from the use of 
icchii (desire). 

Bhii,Jya: Or else this should not be stated. What is the reason? Because 
of the same nature of the cause. For the cause is the same in relation to 
Devadatta, a sentient being, and the bank which is insentient. What is 
the reason? For the understanding of icchii arises from the activity. 
For the understanding of icchii is possible only through the activity. 
One who is desirous of making a mat, does not proclaim aloud "I will 
make a mat". What then? Having seen him with a bundle of rope-pins 
then the desire is understood. Also the clods of earth of a bank about 
to fall are crushed, splitting occurs and from one place it goes to 
another place. Dogs indeed also who are about to die are habitually 
alone (and) their eyes become swollen. 

upamiiniid vii siddham I I 141 I 

14.15 upamiiniid vii siddham etat I katham I luluthi,Jata iva 
luluthi,Jatel 
pipati,Jativa pipati,Jati II na tiflantenopamiinam asti I 
evaf!Z tarhicchevecchii II 

Viirttika 14: (This usage) is established because of simile. 

Bhii,Jya: Or else this (usage) is established because of simile. How? 
luluthi,Jate iva luluthi,Jate "He wishes to roll as it were or he is on the 
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point of rolling". pipati$afi iva pipati$afi "He wishes to fall as it were 
or he is on the point of falling". Truly a simile with tili (verbal ending) 
word is not possible because they are siidhya(to be established) not 
siddha (already established). Then the 'desire' is 'desire as it were'. 

15.1 sarvasya vii cetaniivattviit 111511 

atha vii sarvaf!1 cetaniivat I evaf!1 hy iiha kaf!1sakiil; sarpanti I 
sarf$0 'dhal; svapiti I suvarcalii iidityam anuparyeti I 
iiskanda kapilakety ukte tr1Jamiiskandati I ayaskiintamayal; 
saf!1kriimati I 
T$i/J pathati I sr1Jota griivii1Ja/J II 

Viirttika 15: Or else (the usages are established) because of everything 
having consciousness (or being sentient). 

Bhii$ya: Otherwise all have consciousness. For then he says "The 
rrietal goblets creep or move gently". "The srf$a tree (acacia) sleeps 
(below) on the ground". "Suvarcala (the wife of the sun) follows the 
sun in going round". When this has been said "Leap, 0 Reddish One 
(Kapilaka) he leaps on the grass". The magnet (made of lode-stone) 
comes near or approaches iron. The seer (T$i =veda) recites. "Harken 
0 ye soma pressing stones". 

15.5 ime i$ayo bahaval; pa{hyante I tatra na jfiiiyate kasyiiyam arthe 
sanvidhfyata iti I i$escchatvabhiivinal; I yady evaf!1 kartum anv
icchati 
kartum anvesa1Jii atriipi priipnoti I eVaf!1 tar hi yasya 
striyiim icchetyetadrilpaf!1 nipiityate I kasya caitannipiityate I 
kiintikarma1Ja/J I I 

Many i$ (dhiitus) are read (in the Dhiitupii{ha). In that context is it not 
known in the sense of which dhiitu i$ san is ordained? Because of the 
condition of cha (irregularly coming after) i$ (with sa pratyaya but 
without yak pratyaya to form the nipiitana form icchii). (San is 
ordained in the sense of that i$ which takes the iidda ch). If so then 
(san) wrongly applies also here in the (forms) kartum anvicchati (he 
seeks to make). Kartumanve$a-J:lii (she is seeking to make) (dhiitu i$ 
tudiidi/class 6 but not in the sense of desire). Well, the (san) is 
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ordained in the sense of that i.J for which this form icchii (3.3.101) is 
laid down irregularly in the feminine. And for what is this irregular 
formation laid down? For that which is the object of desire. 

15. 8 atheha griimarrz gantum icchatfti kasya kirrz karma I i.Jer ubhe 
karmm:zf I 
yady evarrz griimarrz gantum icchati griimiiya gantum icchatfti 
gatyarthakarmm:zi 

15.10 dvitfyiicaturthyau na priipnuta~ I evarrz tarhi gamer griima~ 
karme.Jergami~ karma I 
evam api i,Jyate griimo gantum iti parasiidhana utpadya
miinena lena 
griimasyiibhidhiinarrz na priipnoti I evarrz tarhi gamer griima~ 
karme.Jerubhe karmm:zi II 

Now here (in this example) griimarrz gantum icchati ('He desires to go 
to the village'), what is the karman/object of what? Both are objects of 
(dhiitu i.J to desire). If so, then the karman/accusative and the 
sampradiina/dative in the two forms gramam and griimiiya (ordained 
by the rule gatyiirtha etc. etc.) do not obtain in denoting the object of 
(dhiitus) with the sense of motion. Well, then griimam (village) is the 
karman (of the dhiitu) gam (to go), gam (the karman of the dhiitu i.J to 
desire). Thus also in the sentence i,Jyate griimo gantum (where the 
karman/object i.J to desire is expressed by the lakiira/verbal form), 
griimo is prathamii I nominative and gantum is bhiiva/abstract notion 
of the verb. The kiiraka/relation to the action is of a different i,J/to go 
and wrongly does not obtain as the expression (or the designation) of 
the village (as object) by the !a/verbal ending being produced. Well, 
then griima~ is the karrnan of dhiitu gam and both (griima and gam) 
are the karman of dhiitu i.J. 

atha sanantiitsanii bhavitavyam I cikfr,Jitum icchati 
jihfr.Jitum icchatfti Ina bhavitavyam I kirrz kiirm;am I 
arthagatyartha~ sabdaprayoga~ I artharrz sarrzpratyaya
yi.Jyiimfti sabda~ prayujyate I 
tatraikenoktatviit tasyiirthasyiiparasya prayogelJa na bhavi
tavyam I kirrz kara7Jam I 
uktiirthiiniim aprayoga iti Ina tarhfdiinfmidarrz bhavati 
e.Jifum icchati e.Ji.Ji.Jatfti I asty atra vise.Ja~ I ekasyiitre.Jeri.Ji~ 
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siidhanaf!1 vartamiinakiilas ca pratyaya~ I aparasya biihyarrz 
siidhanaf!1 sarvakiilas ca 
pratyaya~ II ihiipi tarhy ekasye$e~ karotivisi$ta i$i~ siidhanarrz 
vartamiinakalas ca pratyaya~ I aparasya biihyaJ?1 siidhanaJ?1 
sarvakiilas ca pratyaya~ I 
yenaiva khalv api hetunaitadviikyarrz bhavati I cikfr$itum icchati 
jihir$itum icchatiti tenaiva hetunii vrttirapi priipnoti I 

15.20 tasmiit sanantiitsana~ prati$edho vaktavya~ I tarrz ciipi 
bruvate$isana 
iti vaktavyam I bhavati hijugupsi$ate mimiirrzsi$ata iti II 
sai$ikiinmatubarthiyiicchai$iko matubarthika~ I 
sarilpa~ pratyayo ne${a~ sanantiin na sani$yate II 
iti sribhagavatpatafijaliviracite vyiikarm:zamahiibhii$ye 
tritiyasyiidhyiiyasya prathame piide prathamam iihnikam I I 

Now would san be (applicable) after that which ends in san? (e.g.) 
cikfr$itum icchati (He desires to desire to make),jihir$itum icchati (He 
desires to desire to take)? It is not to be applicable. What is the 
reason? The use of words is for the comprehension of meaning. A 
word is used thus (with the intention), 

"I will cause the meaning to be known/understood". There, 
because of that meaning having been spoken by one (san), the 
employment of another does not take place. What is the reason? There 
is no employment (or linguistic units to express) meanings which have 
already been expressed. 

Then (this) expression- e$itum icchati (He desires to go) does 
not obtain. Here is a distinction. Here (dhiitu) i$ is the instrument of 
the action of one (other) (dhiitu) i$ and the (tili/verbal) pratyaya 
(conveys the sense of the) present time (whereas) the external 
instrument of the action of the other (dhiitu) (has) a pratyaya 
conveying all. Here also then i$ (dhiitu) is distinguished by having 
(the infinitive of dhiitu) kr for one of (the forms) of (dhiitu) i$ and is 
the instrument of the action/siidhana (while the tin/verbal) pratyaya 
conveys the sense of the present time. 

The instrument of action for the other (form) is external and the 
pratyaya (tumun) conveys all or any time. Indeed by whatever cause 
the sentences 'ciki"r$itum icchati' (He desires to desire to make) and 
'jihir$itum icchati iti' (He desires to desire to take) are (valid), by 
reason of that very cause integration also obtains. Therefore after that 
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ending in san, prohibition of san should be stated. And that too he 
should say as, 'it should be stated of san in the sense (of the dhiitu) i$ 
(to desire). For it is thus (applicable in the case of the sviirthe san) 
(3.1.5 and 6) e.g jugupsi$ate (He desires to abhor), mfmiinsi$ate (He 
desires to investigate). 

Sloka Viirttika: Sai$ika (pratyayas) after sai$ika (pratyayas ), 
matup arthfya (pratyayas) after matup arthfya (pratyayas) (are not 
desired; pratyayas of the same form are not desired (to follow after 
one another) neither is san after san desired. 

Now here ends the first Ahnika in the first piida of the third 
adhyaya in the Vyiikarm;a Mahiibhii$ya composed by the Blessed 
Master Patafijali. 

Pradipa 
12.1 dhato}J karmal}a}J 
"(Optionally san in the sense of desire) 'acts' after a dhiitu expressing the 
object." 
After a dhiitu when occasioned by the meaning it has (the function of) 
expressing the object and has the same agent (as the desirer). Also those 
two, even though having the nature of the meaning of the pratyaya (i.e.) of 
desire, due to juxtaposition are understood only with regard to that. So the 
meaning of the pratyaya is applicable as having as its subordinate word in 
construction/upasarjana the meaning of the pra/qti. Otherwise there 
would be no connection between the pra/qti and the pratyaya. 

12.2 For the purpose of introducing the Viirttika he asks the question: 
dhiitoriti kimarthamiti 
"What is the purpose of saying 'after a dhatu'?" 
This is the sense: the dhiitu alone expresses the verbal activity. However, 
the upasarga is a qualifier (of that activity). Hence, having the nature of 
expressing the object and the same agent as the desirer, as occasions of the 
meaning, it is only in fact possible they occur after a dhiitu. 

12.2 sopasargiiditi 
"(So that there be not arising of san after a dhiitu) along with an 
upasarga." 
Due to (it being said) the verbal activity is distinguished by a combination 
(of dhiitu and upasarga) alone, there is occasion for the arising of san. 
Hence the sense is, there is occasion for dual vibhakti etc. in fact after the 
combination. 

12.3 karmagrahaniid iti [Vii. 1] 
"Due to the mention of karman (in the san rule, mention of dhiitu is 
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pointless)." 
This is an implication or synecdoche (part for the whole) whereby it 
should also be known 'due to the mention of having the same agent (as the 
desirer)'. 

12.5 sopasargam iti 
"A dhiitu along with an upasarga (would in fact be 'having an object' 
hence san (wrongly) obtains after that)." 

I. 7 dhiito~ II See Introduction for etymology and uses. 
'dhiitu' nasi/ cjudhii (ju u a 262 dhiiraiJapoifm:zayob) tun 
sitanigamibhasisacyavidhiiiikrusibhyastun UIJ 69 
"After the primary element or seed form of words." 
It is from the seed that growth takes place (misleadingly translated 'root'). 
Therefore, we shall retain the sal!lskrta word dhiitu. 
nasi// tasmiidityuttarasya 1.1.67 (nirdiifte) 
karman nasi// cJukrii (tau a 1472 kara1Je) manin karmaiJi siirvadhiitubhyo 
manin UIJ 584 
siirvadhiitukiirdhadhiitukayo~ 7.3.84 (iko gu7Jab) 
'karturipsitatamal!l karma' 1.4.49 (kiirake) 
"That most desired to be attained by the agent is the Karmanlobject in 
relation to the accomplishment of the action." 

Of four kind( a:) nirvartya When anything new is produced, e.g. 
ka{al!l karoti, He makes a mat, putral!l prasute, She bears a son. 

(b) nikiirya When change implied either of substance or form, e.g. 
kiiij{haf!l bhasma karoti, He reduces fuel to ashes. 

suvariJal!l ku7Jcjala1?1 karoti, He fashions gold into an earring. 
(c) priipya When any desired object is attained, e.g. 
griimal!l gacchati, He goes to the village, 
candral!l pasyati, He sees the moon. 
(d) anipsitam When an undesired object is abandoned. 
e.g. piipal!l tyajati, He abandons evil. 

cf. tathiiyuktal!l ciinfpsitam 1.4.50 
akathitam ca 1.4.51 
gatibuddhipratyavasiiniirthasabdakarmiikarmakii1Jiima1Ji kartii sa IJaU 
1.4.52 
anabhihite 2.3.1 karma1Ji dvitiyii 2.3.2 
samiina - kartrka nasi// 
"Having the same subject of Agent of the activity, (i.e. that which is 
spoken of) in a sentence. 
c.f. also 'samiinakartrke:ju tumun 3.3.158 sama maha miinena vartate/ 
samiinal!l manamasya iti vii/ mii lyu{ Jrrtyalyu{o bahulam 3.3.JJ3 man (ju 
ii a 1088 mane) kartrkal/ 'nadyrtas ca' 5.4.153 (kapa sviirthe, bahuvrihi) 
kr + r (cJukrii tau a 1472 karaiJe) 
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1Jvultrcau 3.1.133 
siirvadhiitukiirdhadhiitukayo]J 7.3.84 
icchii tzillyiiqiipa]J 1.3.1J3 
3.3.181 (ga) neriimnadyiimnibhya]J 7.3.116 
i$U (tupa se 1351 icchiiyiim) ch tam 
i$ugamiyamii7fl cha]J 7.3. 77 (siti) 
ajiidyata$(iip 4.1. 3 (striyiim) 
'in the sense of desire' 
kii karmatva7f1 samiinakartrkatva7f1 ca dhiitorarthakiirakam/ 
The nature of the karman (object) and having the same kartr/agent have 
regard to the meaning of the dhiitu. 
kartumicchati cikir$ati/"He desires to make." 
kr san iko jhal1.2.9 (san kit) 
Pratyaya san beginning with a jhal letter (all consonants except 
semivowels and nasals) is like ki-t after dhiitus ending in ik vowels, 
therefore no gul}a 1.1. 5 
kr ... ajjhanagamii7fl sani 6.4.16 (dirgha]J) 
ki rta iddhiito]J 7.1. 100 
kira ural} rapara]J 1.1.51 
kira hali ca 8.2.77 (dirgha]J) 
kir$e tip iidesapratyayayo]J 8.3.59 (il}ko]J) 
cikir$ati sanyano 6.1.9 sanyata]J 7.4.79 kuhoscu]J 7.4.62 
2 prakartunaicchat priicikir$at/ 
Why the specific mention of dhiitu? So that (the operations caused by san 
should not be related to the dhiitu in conjunction with the upasarga (but to 
the dhiitu alone). 
kii sopasargiidutpattirmiibhut 
Here the augment at for the imperfect precedes the dhiitu cildr$a not the 
upasarga pra, by lun Zan lr1ik$Vat;ludiitta]J 6. 4. 71 
2.12.5 karmavise$aka iti "(we imply that) an upasarga specifies or 
distinguishes karman." 
Hence due to this very expression, there is prohibition of sixth case 
(tatpuru$a) samiisa (compound) as variable/transient/anitya. This is the 
meaning: the dhiitu alone expresses the action because the nature of the 
object is of the dhiitu alone not also (object) of the meaning of the 
upasarga. As has been stated 'The mat only is karman/object there and 
because of syntactic agreement/same case relationship, there will be 
applicable second case after bhi$ma etc. So how the separable nature of 
the object of the qualifier? As spoken previously katalmat is object and so 
are bhi$ma/ huge etc., nonetheless because of the non-karma nature of the 
combination of karma after a combination there will not be applicable the 
arising (of apratyaya san). [Bh. on 2.3.1 Vii. 4] 

12.6 sopasargam 
A dhiitu that has one of the twenty-two upasargas (pra and the rest) 
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prefixed. 
akarmakii api vai sopasargii, sakarmakii bhavanti 

12.9 sopasargasya hi karmatvam 
Vii. 3 
Kai yadi smighiitasya arthadviirakaf!1 karmatvaf!'l syiit 
tadii avayavasya akarmatviit tata~ sanpr(ltyayo na syiit/ 

'lf the nature of being object were occasioned or caused by the meaning of 
the combination (of dhiitu and upasarga), then because of the part having 
the nature of being not object, the pratyaya san would not be applicable.' 
karmm;a~ 3.1. 7 itye$ii paiicami 
This karmmJa~ in the sutra is fifth case (agreeing with dhiito~ 'after a 
dhiitu'). 
$a$thyiif!'l tu satyiil!'l karmano 'vayaviit dhiito~ san ity iisriyii
mii1JO 'nupasargiinna syiit/ 
But when sixth case is resorted to, the sense is 'san (acts) after a dhiitu 
which is a part of the karman/object'. It would not be applicable after (a 
dhiitu) without an upasarga. 
Therefore, (this verse from the Viikyapadiya): 

acjiidiniif!'l vyavasthiiyai (v.l. vyavasthiirtha) 
prthaktvena prakalpaniit (v.l. vikalpanam) 
dhiitupasargayor dhiitu~ (v.l. siistre) 
kriyiiviiciti nirl}aya~ (dhiitureva tu tiidrsa~ ) II Vii pa 2.180 

"In expressing verbal activity, or in the science (of grammar) dhiitus and 
upasargas are assumed to be different for the sake of establishing the 
augment at and the rest, but their combination is (really) the dhiitu." 
It is for such purposes as fixing the position of the augment at that dhiitus 
and upasargas are regarded separately in the discipline. In reality the 
dhiitu is like that, (i.e. joined to an upasarga). 

12.12 subantiid iti 
"(This then is the purpose so that san should not act) after a word ending 
in a sup/case ending." 
Because its nature is optional, in the case of san being (desired) the sense 
is kyac etc. have scope (instead). However, it was not stated 'after a crude 
base/priitipadika.' Because of the expression 'for an object/karman' and 
when the nature of object exists because of its very existence there is 
necessity for that ending in a sup/case pratyaya. 

12.14 kyajiidiniim iti 
"(No occasion for san acting after a sup ... because of kyac etc. having the 
nature of apaviida (sutras)." 
The rule ordaining san is only after the karma/object. The sense is that 
kyac etc. act after that ending in a case pratyaya qualified by the object. 
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And where the utsarga/general rule and the apaviida/particular/exception 
are optional here by the particular there is no separate/free upasarga (from 
a dhiitu), moreover, it is in fact a sentence/compound. 

12.16 anabhidhiiniid vii 
"Because of not expressing (the meaning desired)." 
This expression occurs frequently in the M.Bh. referring to such words or 
phrases as could be formed by rules of grammar or used according to some 
rules but are not found in current use recognised by learned persons or 
scholars. 
cf. tacciinabhidhiinam yatriiptairuktam tatraiva/J 
anyatra tu yathiila/cya~Jam bhavatyeval padamafija 3.2.1 
anabhidhiiniid vyadhikara~Janiim bahuvrihirna bhavi:jyatil 
yatra tv abhidhiinamasti tatra vaiyadhikara1Jyepi bhavaty eva samiisa/JI 

12.19 iyam tiivad agatikii gatirll 3.1.7 vii 5 
Without resort or resources. (This is the resort (of one who has no other) 
resort) Kathii. S. 
Occurs in compound with gati in Yajfi Smrti 1.345 meaning the resort of 
one who has no resort, a last resort. 
Occurs at only one other place in MBh. 81.68.380, 718 
agatikasyiipi yathiisyiitl 
... siddham pilrva~Jiigatikasyiipi/. .. 
Kai lak:ja~Jiisrayii lalcyyasya vyavasthii nyiiyyii 
lak:jyiisraye~Ja tu la/cya~Javyavasthiipanam gatyantarii bhiiviid itil 
'The conventional rule is that the condition of that to be indicated is the 
resort to that indication/sign. However, by resorting to that to be indicated 
indirectly, there (must be) fixing of the indication (sign/definition) because 
of the absence of any other way.' 

12.21 vyapade8yam sad itil 
"(Well then) this is here sometimes (something) to be indicated (which the 
master does not indicate)." i.e. that existing, good, worthy to be indicated, 
he does not indicate. 

12.22 na ca subantasya samiina/J kartiistil 
"And the same agent is not found in connection with a word ending in a 
sup/nominal pratyaya." 
Kai. 'na ca subantasyeti 'I 
And not for that ending in a sup 
putriide/J satvabhiltiirthiibhidhiiyitvii I 
The sense is 'Having caused the meaning of the substantive (i.e. noun) 
'san' and the rest to be set forth'. 
siidhyasyaiva siidhanasambandhayogyatviid iti bhiiva/J I 
Because of the appropriateness of the connection of that to be 
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accomplished with the means of accomplishing it (i.e. noun etc.)." 
kathaf!l karoti ityiidiiv api subantena 
"He makes the mat." Also in such examples by a sup/noun ending word. 
siddharupo 'bhidhiyate I sabdiintarasannidhiiniit 
The established form is designated; however it is through proximity to 
another word. 

12.14 tumunoktatviid iti 
"(There) because of being expressed by tumun (san will not be applicable 
for that meaning)." 
The meaning is 'he desires' with tumun (signifying) as the efficient cause. 
And it is not proper to say having barred the usage of that 'he desires'. 
tumun/san is applicable. Due to there being occasion for absence when 
there is absence of that tumun due to its nature as efficient cause of the 
upapada/dependent subordinate word. 
siidhyatii pratiyate I yathoktaf!! hari1Jii 
The nature of that to be accomplished is known. As was stated by 
Bhartrhari. 
nirvatyo vii vikiiryo vii priipyo vii siidhaniisraya~ I 
kriyii1Jiim eva siidhyatviit siddharftpo 'bhidhiyate II vii pa 3. 7. 79 
"Whether the object is something to be made, or something to be modified 
or something to be reached it is the substratum of power and is presented 
as an accomplished thing (siddharftpa), because it is only actions which 
are to be accomplished (siidhya)." 

12.23 iisitum icchatil 
"He desires to sit down." 
The sense is through the nature of that ending in tumun as expressing the 
form/nature of that to be accomplished there is a link with the agent. Here 
there is prohibition of kyac ('in presence of kyac prohibition of an 
indeclinable ending in m'). 

12.24 tumun 
samiinakartrke:;u tumun 3.3.158 (iccharthe:;u) 
"The pratyaya tumun acts after a dhiitu when another dhiitu meaning (to 
wish) is in construction provided that the agent of both dhiitus is the 
same." 
icchati, va:;{i, or Viif!lcchati bhoktum, "He desires to eat" 

13.2 iisanamicchati sayanamicchati 
"He wants a place to sit, he wants a place to lie". 
It is ordained in the sense merely of a lyu{ (bhiiva) but not when the 
upapadas are in the sense of desire and there is the same agency with 
regard to the action to be expressed by the dhiitu. 
lyut ca 3.3.115 (napuf!lsake, bhiive) 
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"The pratyaya lyut (ana) acts after dhiitus when the name of an action is 
expressed in the neuter gender." 
hasan cchiitrasya 'the laughter of the student'. 

13.2 iha yo vise$a itil 
"That san should be ordained when what is understood as a specific 
feature or quality (is to be indicated)." 
The sense is the meaning to be expressed by that ending in san/tumun is 
the same word but that a qualification/upiidhi is distinct. Sometimes, 
however, the (worldly) usage is without (this) difference (of meaning). 

[After this point Kaiyata is only selectively translated] 
3.1.7 vii 8 1. anga parimiir;iirtham "for the purpose of determining/ 
measuring the anga." 
cf. yasmiit pratyayavidhis tadiidi pratyaye 'ngam 1.4.13 
"After whatsoever a pratyaya is enjoined (be it a dhiitu or priitipadika) 
that which begins therewith when a pratyaya follows has the name anga. 
vii 6 parimiir;iirtharrz ca II 6 
parimiir;iirtharrz ca dvitiyarrz pratyayagrahar;arrz kriyate I 
Viirttika "and for the purpose of determining". 
Bhii$Ya And the second mention of pratyaya is made for the purpose of 
determining (the limit of the anga). 
yasmiitpratyayavidhistadiidyangam itiyaty ucyamiine 
diisatayasyiipyiipy angasarrzjfiii prasajyeta I 
"If it were only being stated 'after whatsoever a pratyaya is enjoined that 
which begins therewith has the name anga', then the technical name anga 
would be applicable for ten times (the length of the word)." 
anudiittiide8 ca 4.3.140 
The pratyaya afi acts in the sense of modification or part after a word 
having anudiitta accent on the first syllable. 

13.14 padagrahar;arrz parimiir;iirtham/14 
"The mention of pada (is made) for the purpose of determining (the limit 
ofthe accent)". 
bhii ... viikyasya mii bhudanudiittarrz padamekavarjam 6.1.158 
So it should not be applicable to a sentence "A word/pada is with the 
exception of one syllable unaccented". 6.1.158 
Used by Piir;ini in iirhiidagopucchasarrzkhyii parimiir;iitthak 5.1.19 
"Up to the sutra 5.1.63 tad arhati inclusive, the pratyaya thak (ika or ka) 
bears rule with the exception of the word gopuccha or a numeral or a word 
denoting a measure or capacity." 
sarvato miinam, measuring all round. 
In connection with utterance of letters it is used in the sense of miitrakiila/ 
time of one or more miitra. 
cf. tini codiittavati 8.1. 7 2 
cf. also 'A gati becomes anudatta when followed by an accented finite 
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verb.' 
tiflgrahal}amudiittatvajfia~ parimiil}iirthaml 2 
Vii. 1 "The mention of tin being udiitta is for the purpose of 
measuring/determining." 

13.17 'se(fii iirdhadhiitukasmfljfio' 
ardhadhiitukaf!! se!fa~ 3.4.114 (tin sit dhiitoM 
"The remainder (i.e. the pratyayas other than tin, i.e. verbal vibhakti 
pratyayas which replace !a/tense pratyayas) and those with an indicatory 
s(sap vikaral}a etc.) acting after a dhiitu are called iirdhadhiituka." 
Therefore the augment it becomes applicable (because it begins with a 
'val' for the initial san by 
iirdhadhiituksyedvaliide}J 7.2.35 
and it will cause gul}a in place of the ik vowel of a preceding dhiitu by 
siirvadhiitukiirdhadhiitayo~ 7.3.84 (iko gul}aM dhiitusamiiniidhikaral}ii 
paficami. 
"fifth case in the same case relationship with the word dhiitu." 
samiiniidhikaral}a I I 
"a grammatical agreement in case with (comp.) 
cf. lata}} satrsiinaciivaprathamiisamiiniidhikarel}e 3.2.124 
"The pratyayas satr and siinac and iidesa of lat when agreeing with what 
does not end with the first case", "common or same government... for case 
relation". Words which have the same individual object (dravya) referred 
to by means of their own sense and which are in the same case, co
ordinate words. 
cf. also tatpuru(fa~ samiiniidhikara1Ja}J karmadhiirayo~ 1.2.42 
kii adhikaral}asabda}J abhidheyavaci I 
samiiniidhikaral}a}J samiiniibhidheya}J I 
24. avayavayogai(fii $G${hi 
"This is sixth case signifying a part" 
cf. bhii on ekiico dve prathamasya 6.1.1 vii 2 
"In place of the first portion containing a single vowel there are two" 
avayavayogai(fii $a${hi I dhiitorya ekiijavayava iti I 
"That part of a dhiitu containing a single vowel." 
(and on diiderdhiitordha~ 8.2.32) 
"Of a dhiitu beginning with a d, gh is iidesa for h before jhal or when final 
in apada." 
dhiitoryo diidiravayava iti 
"That dhiitu having a as its initial part." 
26. cikir(fatill a 12.14.19 
Sa Bra 1.9.2, 23 
"to wish, to make or do, intend to do, intend, begin, strive after ... " 
jihir(fatill a 2.25.3, 5.29.15 
"to wish to take to oneself, or appropriate, covet, desire, long for." 
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13.26 vyii.padesivadbhiivena/ 
"By its nature of 'having a name' or representing (a secondary thing as a 
principal one). For example, a person or thing, without any second (or 
third etc.) is looked upon as the first or the last." 
cf. "vyapadesivad ekasmin "pari 30 
"(An operation which affects) something, on account of a special 
designation which attaches to the latter, affects that which likewise stands 
alone (and to which therefore, just because the reason for it does not exist, 
that special designation does not attach)." 
ii.dyantavadekasmin .1.1.21 
"An operation should be performed on a single letter as upon an initial or 
upon fmal." 
(Of frequent occurrence inMBh.) 
e.g. papa vii 18 II sii.tre vyii.kara1Je ~a~tyartho 'nupapanna iti 
If the term 'vyii.kara1Ja' means siUra (the rules), then the meaning of the 
genitive ending cannot be justified. 
S.D. Joshi 139/40 nai~a do~a ... vyapadesivadbhiivena bhavi~yatil 
No difficulty here by means of treating (an item which cannot have a 
designation in primary sense of the term) like the item which has that 
designation (in the primary sense of the term). 

13.27 "Kyac is also to be applied." 
supa ii.tmana}J kyac 3.1.8 
"The pratyaya kyac optionally acts in the sense of wishing after a word 
ending in a sup/case pratyaya expressing the object wished as connected 
with the wisher himself/herself." 
putrfyati, "He desires a son of his own." 

14.1 asii.mii.rthyii.n na/ 
"Because of there being no syntactical connection/absence of syntactical 
connection." 
cf. dadhnii. pafU}JI dhrtena patu}J/ asii.marthyii.datra 
Clever by means of curds/clever by means of ghee. Here (compounding ) 
will not take place. 
(samii.so) na bhavi~yatil kathamasii.marthyam/ 
Because there is no semantic connection. How is there no semantic 
connection? 
sii.pe~asasamartha'f! bhavatil na daghna}J pa{Unii. sii.marthyam/ 
That which requires an outside word is treated as semantically 
unconnected. (No semantic connection of dadhi withpa{U.) 
kena tarhil bhujinii.l daghnii. bhuizkute paturitil bhii.~a 2.1.30 
There is no semantic connection of dadhi with pafU}J. Then with what (is 
dadhi connnected) With (the supplied verb) bhuj (to eat) as 'a clever man 
eats the curds'. 
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14.2 stipelcyam 2.1.1 bhti 
asamartharrz bhavati I S.D.J. on SA 26 
"That which requires (an outside word, i.e. a word outside the compound 
as its qualifier) is (treated) as semantically unconnected/expectancy in 
sense". 
If a word outside is connected with a word inside a compound especially a 
second or further member the sense becomes ambiguous, and expectancy 
in such cases is looked upon as a fault. 

14.5 vrttf.palcyas ctivrttipalcyas call 
vrttipalcya/ The alternative method of compounding words as contrasted 
with simple words connected as a phrase or sentence. 
vrtti vrtti lit. rolling, course vr (vr) vartena 
The action use or occurrence of a word (in grammar) a complex formation 
which requires explanation or separation into its parts (as distinguished 
from a simple or uncompounded form). 
e.g. any word formed with a krt or taddhita pratyaya, any compound and 
even duals and plurals which are regarded as dvandva compounds, of 
which only one number is left, and all derivative verbs. Both methods are 
found in use: 
cf. iha dvau palcyau vrttipalcyasctivrttipalcyasca/ 
svabhtivatascaitad bhavati vtikyarrz ca samtisasca/ 
bhti~a 2.1.1 394 va 2 
lines 3-6 identical except for samtisa/pratyaya 
Two alternative views are here: the view of vrtti, integration, and view of 
avrtti non-integration, and this is naturally there; compound and sentence/ 
or non-compound expression. 

3.3.7vti 30 
14.8 tumun pratyaya/ 
"A krt pratyaya tum forming the infinitive: 'tu' is ucctirar.zartha for 
purposes of pronunciation; na for initial udtitta accent." 

by finitytidir nityam 6.1.197 
samtinakartrke$U tumun 3.3.158 (icchtirthe$U) 
icchati bhoktum, "He desires to eat." 
Kai. tumunnanttid iti I laghvevarrzlalcyar.zarrz bhavatiti bhtiva!J) 
vacanastimarthytic copapadasravar.zarrz badhitvti palcye tadfye 'rthe 
sanpratyayo bhavatil 
By force of the rule stated having barred the meaning of a subordinate 
word in compound, in the alternative meaning san is applicable. 
Udyota. na vacanastimarthytid iti I ata eva copapadti bhtivo 'pi tumun 
vrttivi~aye iti bodhyam 
From the force of actual expression of the rule. Hence even in the absence 
of a subordinate word in construction tumun should be known as 
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applicable in sphere of integration/ compounding. 
14.10 vii 11 
Not discussed by Kaiyata or Niigda. No examples known of the usage. 
cju krfi (karal}e tau a 1472) lin/ mip 
kr u taniidikrfibhya!J ulJ 3.1. 79 
karalJ siirvadhiitukiirdhiidhiitukayoJ:t 7.3.84 
kura ata ut siirvadhiituke 6.4.110 
kur na bhakurcchuriim 8.2.79 (dirghalJ, rvolJ) 
kur yiis yiisu(parasmaipade:judiitto flicca 3.4.1 03 
kur yii lin gal} salopa 'nantyasya 7.2. 79 
kur ye ca 6.4.109 (utalJ, /opal}) 
kuryiim tasthasthamipiil!l tiintattiimalJ 3.4.102 
3.1.7vii 12 

14.14 luluthi:jte 
Only recorded here and 3.1.7 viirttika 14 
luth (bhvii ii se upaghiite 749) san 
luth tudi pa sal!lsle:jal}e 1381 
lutha div pa vilocjane 1222 
pipati!jati, to be about to fly or fall 
pat! (bhvii pa se gatau 845) 
( cf. Zd pat Gk petomai, pipto Lat. peto) 
A. V. Mantr. S. S. Br. 
3-4 cetaniivata etad kiilal!l ciicetanam 
"Only for that 'having consciousness' /'sentient', but the bank lacks 
consciousness." Pat. uses this contrast seven times: 1.1.50, 11, 123, 79, 
125, 15/16etc. 

14.13 Svii mumftr!jati 
"The dog wishes or is about to die/face death." 
mrn (tu ii a priil}atyiige) san 1404 
iko jhal (kit) 1.2.9 
kiti ca 1.1.5 (na gul}a) 
mr ajjhanagamiil!l sani 6.4.16 (dirghalJ) 
mura udo:j(hyapurvasya 7.1.102 (u) 
ural} raparalJ 1.1.51 (r) 
mumftr!jati hali ca 8.2. 77 (dirghalJ) 
2.18.196 Kai 
sunascainye 'pi jivitasya priyatviit 
vyiidhyiidyabhibhave 'pi tiryavatviit martumicchii niisti/ 
"Even though a dog has consciousness, because of the nature of the love 
for life, when attacked by disease etc. (even for an animal there is no 
desire to die)." 
3.1.7vii 13 
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14.13.7/8 
Sviinal} khalv api mumftrsava ekiintaSilii sftnii bhavanti 
"Also dogs indeed who are about to die are habitually alone and their 
organs of sense/eyes become swollen." 
nii sftniik$ii iti prasrtiik$ii ityarthal}/ 
Sftnyiik$ii iti Vi$ayagriihicak$U$a ity art hal}/ 
Niigesa observes sftniik$a means protruding eyes (another) reading 
sftnyiik$a ('Vacant eyes') means the eyes do not perceive the object. 
3.1.7vii 14.15 

14.15 upamiiniid vii siddham 
upamiina/1 n. comparison, resemblance, analogy, simile: the object with 
which anything is compared (PiiJ:l)., standard of comparison, a particle of 
comparison; (in log.) recognition of likeness, comparison (the third of the 
four pramiinas or means of correct knowledge). 
cf. upamiiniini siimiinyavacanail} 2 .1. 55 
"The case-inflected words denoting 'objects of comparison' are 
compounded with words denoting what is likened to them, by reason of 
the latter possessing qualities in common with the former and the 
compound is a tatpuru$a." 
e.g. ghana syiina cloud-black (kr$J:la) 
upamiina upameya - siimiinya 
2.14.26- na tiftantenopamiinamasti 
A simile/comparison is not possible with a finite verb/tift ending, (because 
they are siidhya, to be accomplished, not siddha, already accomplished). 
Kai. tiftantiirtheneti bhiival} 
The sense 'with that having the meaning of a finite verb/tift ending'. 
iva sabdaprayoge tu 
However, there is 'superimposition' in the case of the word iva. 
adhyiiropo vidyate roditiva giiyati nrtyativa 
As if dancing, he sings as though weeping. 
paripilrJ:lena ca nyilnasyopamiinaf!l bhavati 
And the comparison is that of less (than perfect) with that accomplished 
(perfect, whole or complete). 
kriyii ca sarvii sviisraye samiipteti nyunatviisambhavas tiisyiim I tad uktam 
"And all verbal activity (finds) completion/perfection in its own 
substratum. It was stated that is not possible." 

14.16 yenaiva hetunii haf!lsal} patatity abhidhiyate/ 
"The reason why one uses the expression 'it flies' in regard to a swan is 
found completely in an iiti." 
iitau tasya samiiptatviid upamiirtho na vidyate/ vii pa 3.9.57 
(Sparrow) also. 
Therefore there is no scope for comparison 
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bhinna jiitiyiinii:qz ca kriyii1Jiif!l siidrS)Jaf!l niisti 
And there is no similarity for different types of verbal activity as 
bhunkta iva gacchatiti II 
'He goes as if he eats' (is not possible). 
3 .1. 7 vii 15 sarvasya vii cetaniivatviit/ I 
Or else the usages are established because of everything having 
consciousness 
Kai. iitmiidvaitadarsaneneti bhiivai]J 
The sense is 'through the perception or realisation of the non-dual self'. 

2.15.3 suvarcalii iidityamanu paryeti 
"Suvarcalii (wife of the Sun) follows the sun in going round." 
= dhanvantari 
Moving in a curve, N. of a deity to whom oblations were offered in the 
North East quarter Kaus 7 4 of the Sun MBh. 3.155 Physician of the Gods 
M.Bh. (Nighat:ttu) 
survarcalii o~adhivise~a 
A particular kind of medicinal herb or plant, linseed Polarisia. Icosandra. 
suvarcaliidivyakiintii silryabhaktii sukhodbhavii I 
"Beloved wife of Aditya, devotee of the sun, arisen from pleasure." 
Found in sauvarcalam - belonging to or coming from suvarcala N. of a 
country, n. (or in) sochal salt (prepared by boiling down soda with emblic 
myrobalon Kaus.S. 36.12 
sauvarcalaf!l o~adhivat 8uklaprasanam 
like medicine with white blossom 
Diinlabhii$J!a explains 
suvarcalii prasiddhiil trisandhyiisadrsi 
"Three divisions of the day (dawn, noon, sunset) like Hibiscus Rosa 
Sinensis flower." 
Kai. vedal:z sarvabhiiviiniif!l caitanyaf!l pratipiidayatity arthai]J 
"The meaning is that the Veda teaches the consciousness of all beings/ 
states/objects." 
smota griivii1Ju I I 'Hearken, 0 ye Soma pressing stones'. 
Tai Saf!l1.3.13.1 
Mai Saf!11.3.1 
Kii Saf!l 3.9 
3.1.7 vii 15 
1. ima iti //Many i~ dhiitus are read in the Dhiitu Piitha. 
Kai. sasniiS)Janvikarat:tiistraya ity arthai]J 
The meaning is three vikarat:tas. 
Cl. 6 s (i~u tu pa se 1351 icchiiyiim) 
Cl. 9 snii (i~a kryii tu pa se 14 2 4 iibhi~t:tye) 
Cl. 4 S)Jun (i~a di tu pa se 1127 gatau) 
2. tatreti In that context 
iccheti nipiitanaf!l trayii1Jiimapi sa,.bhavati iti manyate 
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He thinks that because there is the irregular form laid down icchii 3.13.1 0 I 
there is also possible a formation from all three of them 
chatvabhiivina iti II 
because of the pratyaya sa acting after i~ dhiitu. 
icchii 3.3.101 
The form icchii is laid down as an irregular form /nipiitana 
Kai. iccheti sapratyayo yogabhiivasca nipiityatel 
The pratyaya sa (acts after i~ because of the indicatory s) by 
i~ugamiyamiil'!l cha}J. 7.3.77 (siti) 
(chis iidesa of ~a of il:z) and irregularly there is absence of yak ordained by 
siirvadhiituke yak 3.1.67 
kiintikarma7Ja}J. I I for that which conveys/produces desire. 
Kai. kiinti}J. kiimanii/ desire 
abhilii~astatkriyasyetyartha}J. The meaning is of that which forms the 
desire. 
anvicchati ityasya gave~ayatityartho na tu 
The meaning of this anvicchati is to seek after, search. 
kiimayata iti sanna bhavatil but not to desire, so san is not applicable. 
i~orubhe karma7Ji Both are objects of (dhiitu) i~ (to desire) 
Kai. yo hi griimagamanam icchati tasye~ikriyayomayam ipsital'!l na kevalo 
griimo niipi kevalal'!l gamanam ity artha}J.I 
"For he who desires to go to the village both are desired to be attained by 
the action of i~ (to desire) not only the village nor even only the going." 
6. gatyarthakarma7Ji dvitiyacaturthyau ce~tiiyiimanadhavani 2. 3.12 
"In the use of dhiitus implying motion, the place to which motion is 
directed takes the pratyayas of the second (karman) and fourth 
(sa7'!1pradhiina) vibhakti is in denoting the object when physical motion is 
meant and the karman is not a word expressing a road." 
griima7'!1 I griimiiya gacchatil He goes to the village. 
manasii haril'!l vrajati He goes mentally to Hari. 

15.10 parasiidhana iti 
a different operator/kiiraka 
Kai. parasyel}a siidhanal'!l yatkarma tatra lakiiro utpadyatel 
tac ca gamanameva na tu griima ity artha}J.I 
For that karman which is the instrument of the accomplishment of a 
different i~ to go, the Ia (tense pratyaya) arises and that i~ is (desire for) 
going only, but not the (desire for) the village. This is the meaning. 
ajii niyate griimamitil 
1.4.51, 335 parasiidhana utpadyamiinena leniijiiyii abhidhiina napriipnoti 
The goat is brought to the village. 
Here the pratyayas called I being generated to express the different 
siidhana an(operator-kiiraka) would incorrectly not express (the object ajii 
=goat). 
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J5.J3 arthagatyartha~ sabdaprayoga~l artha Saf!Zpratyiiyayi[fyiimiti 
sabda~ prayujyatel 
''The use of words is for comprehension of meaning. A word is used thus 
(with the intention) 'I will cause the meaning to be understood."' 
Maxim repeated word for word 
1.1.44 2, 105 
2.1.117, 370 
5.2.94 20, 692 
13 uktiirthiiniim prayoga~l I 
"There is no (re-)employment (of linguistic units to express) meanings 
which have already been expressed." 
Frequently used in M.Bh. see Pari. 51 of Paribhiiifiipathas of Vyiidi. See 
Par28, 46 
Kiitantra, 4 7 Kaliipa 

15. 21. jugupsi(fate II guptijkidbhya~ san 3.1.5 
"He desires to abhor." 
mimiif!ZSi(fate miinbadiinasiinbhyodirghas ciibhyiisasya 3.1. 6 
3.1.7 sloka viirttika 

15.22 sai(fikiin Remaining or remnant, used with reference to a taddhita 
pratyaya prescribed in senses other than those mentioned before the sutra 
seife 4.2.92 
'The pratyayas taught hereafter have senses other than those mentioned 
before this.' 
'Let a meaning other than those of which progeny (tasyiipatyam 4.1.92) 
was first mentioned, and the fourfold meaning the last, be called seifa and 
in that remainder of senses let there be the pratyayas aiJ etc.' 
e.g. sriivaJJa~ audible, namely sound from sravaJJa~ 
aupani(fada~ treated of in the Upani(fads i.e. the Self. 

15.22 matubarthiyiin 
Pratyayas having the sense of matup i.e. in the sense of possession. 
matup taddhita pratyaya changed in some cases to vat 
(miidupadhiiyiis ca matorvo yaviidibhya~ 8.29) 
"For the ma of the pratyaya mat is substituted va if the stem ends in sa or 
a (and a) or if these are in the penultimate position but not after yaya and 
the rest applied after any noun or substitute/substantive in the sense of 
who possesses that, which contains that or in the popular sense of 
possession." 
(mata manta i) 
tadasyiistyiisminn iti matup 5.2.94 
"The pratyaya matup acts after a word with the first case in construction in 
the sense of whose it is or in whom it is." 
gavo 'sya santi gomat gomiin devadatta~ 
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"Devadatta having (or rich in) cows." 
vrk$ii asmin santi vrk$avat vrk$aviin parvata}J 
"A mountain having trees on it." 
There are other taddhita pratyayas prescribed in the same senses as matup: 
lac (5.2.96-98) ilac (19100 105 117) sana (100) lJa (101) vini (102, 121, 
122) ani (102, 115, 116, 128, 129-137) alJ (103, 104) uraca (106) ra (107) 
ma (108) va (109, 110) iran irac (111) valac (112, 113) than (115, 116) ac 
(127) ba bha su ti tu tra yasa and matup after rasa etc. 
matubadhikiira is 5.2.92-140 

London 
U.K. 
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